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Holds Three Day 
DresSage Olinio 
Renowned r id ing  instructor ,  Hans Ur f i  on  
Sunday completed a three dsv Clinic •of 
Dressage held at the Copper River Riding 
Arena at the Copperside Estates, in Terrace. 
Horse fanciers from across the Pacific nor- 
thwes~t attended the seminar to take advantage 
of the instruction afforded by the February 24-26 
riding clinic. Dressage-- a not too .familiar word 
to the layman, is the basis of all horsemanship. It 
is a discipline, o f , the international Olympic. 
Games and,~because of its Sheer artistry and 
because of the patient skills evolved ov~r_~t~e 
of training th~ discipline has t)ecome a xuvu, 
with TV viewers the world over. 
Hans Urff,formerly associated with a riding 
academy at Kassel, West Germany, moved to 
Canada in m56, His son, Thomas, ~won the silver 
medal at the West Canada Games in 1975, and 
was also among the top ten in the pre-OlympiE 
selection held in Germany prior to the World 
00Od event .  Sendoff Planned For OanOeI -PO B ,~r~ has travelled widely in B.C. and other/ • parts of Canada and the world, He is much:in 
demand as an instructor in dressage, and is / 
me 
Case Resumes eagerly sought after for his'clinics. 
~, According to a recent survey, there are more 
• "~'~DONNAVALi,~E~S .The transformer failed by Crown Counsel W e~..~ than one thousand horses owned and kept by 
_ . . . . .  anoruy me mcgout. Helnrith, Vigers a~ree~ mat Terrace and' Thornhill residents, with every 
A power surge at me Another witness for the PCB's are harnum at a indication that  :>that number  is s teadi ly  in- 
Canadian Cellulose mill near defense, David Ridsdale, certain level, c reas ing. .The Te~aee country-s ide is ideal for 
Prince Rupert could have woodroom and boom _ _ . ~ .. . . . .  
had s connection with a .~.,.,,~.,,...+.~,~..,c~ . ; she  "me ~rown .me ]~munem riding trails. Despite the  growing, interest in 
powertraasformer' oaten -.,.e,.- . . . . . . .  ,"~'~" an earlier.sttmy relating to  • ~ liSs noticed a gradual "horsef lesh'!  the Sport  of  r idi itg horseback, accordina to testimony ~ . . . . . . .  . . t , ,  , .  w~tdlit~ PCB which was writt.en .by. 
hemiat h"e CanCel uont,qan ~d'~P"~' r~b~' - l~  - V ige~ where he eon~uaen r iding to hounds, t ra i l r id ing,  horseraciug, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I n trial in.Terrace provincial Otters. ~'~ds  and mink that PCBs l~..esent a o q tr0ttin~, steeplechasing and o~er equestrian 
.cents Tuesday. are com[n~ beckto the area term envt ronmenta l  - - -  zard." Sport mcludiug the breeding and showiug of 
In what could be a in recentvear, he stated ~. ,  . - . m'ecmdmt setting case, Can sm,~,,~,~, h ,,m,td n-t'be ~q~unent anu cru~a .coon horses is still re lat ively untouched in the Paci f ic  
~d~s-~trinlfaci-~ngcharges su~'ff" m"~'ar'~e l'ffe'wM in- ..s.mnplastak. enfromt'?pome Northwest.  - 
'of polluting the waters of ereasin- Ridsdale testified ,arnour oy  uanuet em- . . . . . . . .  
Porpoise Harbor in Jan. that thee is some sport- ~loy.~ .were anal~,asd, and ~:::::.~:~::::~:.~.:..;~..:i:~:.::i:.::~:~:!:~z!~.~::::::::::::::::.::~:::~:~.~.~i:~i 
1977 with the chemicals e~in .  in the harbor and muna to nave no mteetame ~$,~ el to 
mbetance Mychorinated . . . . . . . .  ~-o'~" ~-. ,~ .d_ there in  amounts of PC]B, acc?r..din~ O o u n o i l  
b~one~ WC~). abundance, ~ J o~ Park, on andrea| O0  ' ~i :;:; • Henry Weibe, in charge o f .  The trial began Tuesday memtst. 
_~i .... ' .  i~:~ 
mill. testified he~hed of :. Dr , ,  Gory ~ ,Vigen a . In t~ev  heard at the ~: , - "  
, trlcal~sui~ of :rextreme v igors  conductS! tests viroumental •Protection 
magni~de" has caused a since the lsat.sesaion of the Service, showed varyIng 
I/a,ekout~ . trial which was adjourned in ranges of PCB ~ntent, some 
.Welbestated these power October and concluded that as high as 2SG'~r million;: 
surges were a ,  Corn .men., the mortality rate in herring Two parts ~f PCB per 
oeeuranee a t  the ~ ptant d0es not differ siunifieanflv million has been established 
because CanCel's power is from fish which lived in ~ - as a safe level for food or 
connected to power at l~B-free environment and human consumption in 
Kemano where certain those in water which con- Canada, 
productions cause the teimedPCB. The trial continues 
surges. Upon ero|m-examination Wednesday. 
The Honourable Marcel 
l,emard, Federal Minister of 
Regional Economic Ex- 
pans~ (DREE), aunouusd 
today that s firm in Prince 
Goo~e, British Columbia, 
has accepted an incentive 
dKnmt offer made by his 
epartment under the 
Regional Development 
Inee~tlves Act (RDIA.) 
The  company, Arias 
Aluminmn Welding Ltd;, has 
accepted an incentive offer 
of $96,358 to assist in the 
6rant means 16 jobs 
AlP'G; 0ompany 
DREE ofleris based on 25 
per cent of the eligilble 
capital costs of $229,680 plus 
a portion of eligible wages 
and salaries. 
The new facility, to be 
located in the Danson 
Estates Industrial Park In 
Prince George, is expected 
to create 16 jobs. The welded 
'aluminum • boats are 
specially deel~pmd to moot 
the requirements Of con- 
stunners in Northern British 
Coumbia and will help to 
fabricating ~ fac i l i ty  wiW 
continue to operate at the old 
location. 
This offer is made under 
the Regional Development 
Incentive Act (RDIA) which 
is adminstered by DREE. 
Under the program,' 
manufacturing . and ~' 
~rocesaing companies in 
siguated regions of the 
• country are given grants or 
loan guarantees to help them 
modernize, expand, produce 
new products or open up 
"establishment of a new reduce imports into the plants in areas where full 
facility te • manufacture country. The company's growth potential is not Mug 
welded aluminum boats. The current .welding and realized. " 
. ' " ' " . 0 r rL  . ans i  : 
• Bettor T.V. f ldw o 
~eena M,P, iona Cam- costs of the Project. Mrs. Council, .. are to  be 
eecl pMnol0, today announ.^ Cam~gnolo ~ld.the funds congratulated for their 
ap~rov~0ta grantoxva~,x~ woulo..us used to install two Initiative inthis project. The 
for~: ~ improvement st te~evmton repeater sites, result of their efforts will be 
television serwice ~ to Kit- which will greatly improve quality television reception 
won eom. reception in Kitwancoel. ' ~ ~twancool for the first 
• The grant, made under the In maCing me an- rune. .  . 
fedent~-pro~hlcial Special nouncemen.t:, Mrs. Cam-  Tim, I~roject wi!l .a!so 
. .~  . . . .  ~..,,,, ,~N~n~s m~noio asia Kitwancool 'iV ' proviae smprovea television 
d the Band coverage in Kitwanga 96 per :cent of the capital Association, an . . 
: Thompson Report Pleases Guy 
been held.,If,: after reading 
Dr. Thnmpsun!s report, Otto 
lank and Romeo LeBlane 
fail to allow the West Coast 
i Dil Ports inquiry to continue, 
~then we can ,only aastune 
that the Federal Govern- 
msut is more committed to 
following. American oil 
corporation timetablas,than 
':'i#No il port should be built 
on BIC;'o coast until we know 
thali~Canada needs it, and 
until we know that it will not 
cost ~'our fishing Industry, 
'Or the destruction of. our 
environment", Len Guy, 
Secretary-treasurer of the 
B.C. Federation of labour 
saldtoday, inresponse to ~e 
release of Dr. Thompson's 
Interim Report on the West 
Coast Oil Ports Inquiry. ' 
,Dr. Thompson has called 
for.the rmumi~i0n of the 
Inquiry .now .thai: thras is 
once mote .~n • active 
m~ for an~oil port at 
KltllnaL' We 'urge the 
Federal:. 'Government " o 
makegrad l~ WbihlN.to the 
- peoplo,0f B.C.~ that no, west 
coast oil port will be built 
tmtil aft~ a full Inquiry has 
I 
BRITISH ENTRY 
CHOSEN, 
LONDON (CP) -- The 
British retry/for •the 1978 
Eurovisi0n'so~g contest is to 
be'chosen March 31 in BBC- 
i's A Song for Europe 
broadcast. !Twelve songs, 
chosen from 447 submitted, 
will be voted on by. 14 
regional Juries in all parts of 
the United Kingdom. The, 
to ensuring the protection of 
Canadian envorinmmtal nd 
economic interestS." 
"The Federation 
congratulates Dr. Thompson 
for this .forthright report", ~' 
stated Guy./'We hopo tbe 
Gov~nment aid listens." 
listenS." 
Eurovision' song contast ' is 
'being held in Paris April ~,, 
CUSToMER HAD 
NERVE 
GRANTHAM, England 
(CP) -- A easterner at an- 
noriental takeout restaurant 
in this Lincolnshire town 
walked off with an electric 
hibachi, 
The470(~ + Lazelle conflict prohibitive • unde present 
._came Up~o~e~:=~ge ..,eondlLlous~ he-.. Uid,.. and 
• x~race eounmt wnun;;un develoment ".has been 
appHeationwea p t forth to :halted due; legal disputes 
rezone the block, with a property owner on 
Alex laselberg, a lazelle. 
Terrace architect who The court cases pending 
owaspropertyonthebl0ck, in connection w i th  the  
asked counellto rezone the Mickey Jonson Ski Shop, 
block from.a P-1S zone, -should not affect the 
which permits buildings up zoning, of the block, In- 
to two stories, to  a C-1 salMg said. 
regu lar  commerc ia l  
zouln~. ~ Ald~ Dave Pease moved 
Initial problems in the that council hold a public 
lx'esmt zoning, according hearing with a view toward 
tolnselberg, are the lack of rez0ning the block to 
sufficient space/: al~d the commercial, but the 
• " e 0"n~S:i d;~a-bi~;,=,-~e x ', .remaindee.. of: .mun.cil:,,.did 
pendltures" it would take not ..support hun m mm 
to conform to this zoning, motion. 
Seven years ago,. there Instead, council backed a
would have been no motion by Aid Alan Soutar 
problems yet this has since to include Inoelberg's 
ehanf~cd, the .architect application when the 
stated. Community Plan is 
i Buil~llug costs are disemsed later this year. 
0ounoil Briefs 
by TRICIA WESTON 
An announcement w~s The terrace Minor 
made ffomB.C.'s Winter Hockey League.has come 
Games.d l rector; It stated up wltha beautiful little 
that :~:~the :.official an- ]lag to reprasmt out town 
nouncement..revsallng the ~. when they go to Kamloops 
1979, B.C' Winter Games for a tournament, Ithas a 
hog~haS ~ been'postponed lively green "background 
until the beginning of with Terrace on top anu B~ 
March, 1978: ?': "~:~/! below a white polar beark 
E TheOrcler~fth~l~0yul ~ and the letters are written 
Purple No/216'Scem~/~fur in gold. The' impressive 
the Cana~lian Arthritis and flag was improved by 
Rheumatism Society on Council. The group also 
Monday, sept.ll,1978 has came up,with a symbolic 
been approved The week pin with two erossed 
of the 10th to the'16th will hockey sticks on it. 
be CARS in Terrace ~s A rt ' Regional D" trict 'irPo 
C. ;~he proposal to hold 
the 5th annual outdoor Art 
Fair in Terrace on May 
Committee, although they 
have not met fo~ over a 
year now. 
27h~,1978 was discussed. Canadian Paraplegic 
The acceptance of the area Asaoci~n-Thalr 
residents to where it would reque~le'd grant for 
be held will be sought, as assistance was turned 
~. well as  'the approval of down, ! 
those involved With the new , 
• Park Ave. Dmtlst building Drama Festival and 
! as well as with th~ RCbIP. Conference-Although 
The location wo~'~ the MayorliMarpney believes 
same as last' year In Park this':/woul~l benifit our 
Ave.,oppositelower Little community, Chairman 
Pork.and the:library.. G.re.sbrech ! ~. .moved to 
the 
asIt is gene rally believed 
that ~ there are ~ ndequate 
~o~anizatlons to deal with 
:this. Into the files with the 
iletter. 
~arrxers÷mere was a 
move to take this to the 
' ~i':4t~s covered under 
• e '~r t  of the fiance 
except the budget tor 
general  Government 
services, ~. Where no 
recommendations were 
asked for by the report. 
Newfie Seal Skinners 
humnsas the sh~ps et sail 
~ s  ~oU~mbeis~lS?;, m : he..un/'th ' for the sealing gro0nds, The 
' o ld t ime~ on March 10. : / . • sor~und as. thousands of off saoum De reviv s: d~ harvestisschL~duledtobel~in 
Newfouedlanders gather, at remind us of our heritage -- The total allowable quota 
the St: John's waterfront en as well as let the sealers this year has been set at 
the afternoon of March 5 to ksow they have our sup- 180,000which will show the 
wish godspee_ _d to the.seal.ors ~ ~r t " ,  say.s .Eli Bryant.s, sealpopulation to continue to 
and their Ships'heading mr t-resicem ot me t?ogress~ve increase, according tc 
the Northwest Atlantic ice Rights Organization, wni~ scientists from Canada and 
floes and the annual harp is staking the event. The the International Corn- 
seal harvest. The send-off pRO grew out of the munity. Those involved in 
revives an old time tradition Newfoundland Society for preparing managmen! 
after a lapse of 15 years, theProteetinnofthesealhunt advice for 1978 include the 
There will be an formed in St. Anthony in International Committee for 
ecumenical service and the 1976. the North A tlanticFi.~eries 
~.~--"-" .,.~.~,~ .~..am~o,~ " s, will . . . " (ICNAF), the. uommlttee on 
a t t~,  amon~ them Cantain The hunt" provides seals and sealing (C .~)  -- 
--^--*; .... °-~,,~,--~,,~ a desperately, needed ad- an indel)endent group up- 
member' of:. the Newfoun- ~|tionaL.._: ~pcqme . re/.,.. ~0int~ :by t~e C ~  
io~ ....... which',, has st : '~ewmunumnu.~.om ', '~delegat . . . .  - ,u  smmmts gnu •v=vr~.sm~o~ 
i recm~tly returned from a 12- labrador. They come executive., mmn~s 
Canadian and International 
: clty international tour led by --  White Bay; Notre Dame humane societies, .and the 
i ~Premier Prank. Moores. Bay, Bonavista Bay, as well European Economic 
Other eaptains will include all parts of the Avalon /commUnity::~;÷~.,.~:;~.,:,-. 
Ulf Snarby of the Arctic 
Explorer, Clarence Dyke of Peninsula. ' For more information 
the Carino and Jim Gillett of There will be a brass band please contact: 
the Arctic Endeavour, all of and a local choir to lead the Barbara B0urke 
whose ships are taking part singing of old familia| (514) 842.6793. 
Stewart i)assiar To 
. . . . .  Get Better Bridges . . . .  
Four majo~bridges onthe The four bridges, already Existing timber decks on. 
~Stewnrt- Caksiar Highway in' place, include the the bridges will be 
will be upgraded, this Bell.lrving No.2 and No.2 dismantled and removed..... 
summer under a federal- bridges, Devil creek bridge. "This contract is part of 
prov inc ia l  h ighways and the Stikine River bridge, the $30 million federal- 
agreement;' it has been They are located along 360- 
announced by Skeena M.P. kilometer streten o~ the prov inc ia l  h ighways  upgrading agreement an- 
and Minister of State Ions way with the most southerly nounced last year , "  ex- 
site approximately 80 plained Mrs.Campagnol0.. 
Campaguolo, f kilometers from Stewart . . . .  Under this agreement'llie 
A contract worth $1,962,015 
has been let for  the The contract calls for the federal government has 
upgrading 'project to. supply, manufacture  committed$15million t the 
Blckerton Bridge anc~ Steel delivery and installation of Province Of B.C. over three 
Erectors Co. of Burnaby, grating decks, including years for the upgradinK of 
who were the lowest of five stringers, cross-beams and Highway 37. This was done- 
bidders, modification of existing even though highways are 
Work will begin early in steelwork. In addition the strictly a provincial 
May" said Mrs;  Cam- work includes the building responsibility--becalms .the 
'paguolo, and "and,entails up of abutment ballast walls federal government ,  has 
the assembling and in- in.reinforesd concrete, the recoguizedtheimportanesof 
stal!ation Of r steel grating raising and shimming of upgrading the Stewart- 
decks on the bridges. The approach spans and the Cassiar Highway in 
)reject should provide painting of existing steel enhancing and diversifying 
m~ployment for up to B0 super-structure of the No. 1 the economic base of  nor- 
~onle for four mnnth~." Bell.Irving bridge, thwestern B.C." 
,%..~.~......~.................................,......................~...~.~.~...~...~.~..~.~.~.~..~.~v~%:~L.~.:~L.?~:~:.:¢.:.:.:~:.::L.::::.:::::::::::::~::~:::~::::::;::~:~ 
.q~ ' ,  
rhts Arctic Cat "Jag 3000" snow tob~g~twer ted  into s Dune Buggy Is ill set for Sprlinl 
Resting stop a parrot ruck, outside the !t1~ .BALD office, Tue.s.da.v afternoon, the mgenum 
owner has rigged up his bwn hoist for easy Io~disg and off.leasing. ~ 
z 
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' EDITORIAL:" 
SOMETHING POSITIVE 
With the generally Pessimktie news ol heavy 
unemployment -- and Uttle slgn of any ira- 
provement on the 2,600 fl&~n'e quoted by Man- 
power as bek~ registered for employment out of 
the Terrace office une would suppose the ira- 
mediate future for job seekers is bleak, indeed. 
But not sol 
As a matter of fact, Skema MIA Cyril 
Shdford is confident here will be an 
aetual shertale of "specialized help" in Just a 
few months t ime-  this Summer, in fact. BY 
"specialized help" Shelford means .l~opie."le 
carpenters, plumbers, bricklayers, ..ur~aum. 
andrelated tradsspersom in the building traaes 
and consh'uctflon industry. 
And what does our MLA base this optindstie 
belief upon? 
~lhere is, first of all, of course, the new Skeena 
Mal l - -a 19 million dollai~ pro Jeot, in'evaratien of 
the ate for which is already underway. 
there is the City's agreement to install sew~ 
fines fer the project - -  it nice sum of money will 
be spent here-- that is labour intensive, too. 
There is the new courthouse to begin, as soon 
as the weather permits (whieh it ought to soon). 
should mount  to two or three million 
dollars. 
'then-- the Skeena Health Centre-- also [liven 
the green llght, recently - -  another two orthree 
million ~IIars there, says Cyril. 
Masuel's restaurant-- plans for that call, for 
one thing, for a banquet room that will hold 3,50 
people. You don't built THAT for __.."peanuts" 
And-speaking of restaurants, Gims's h~s 
completed plans to move out of the preeent 
ronted quarters into a shiny new two or three 
story restaurant of his own, with a full b!u~nent 
that he Is having built as soon as weather 
mils. This will run at least to $350,000 and Gim 
hopes to move into it by August-- so it is not just 
a pipe dream. 
And we haven't even touched on the massive 
h~hway construction programl Three or four  
bridges are akeady underway on ~ a y  16 
between Terrace and Rupert. 
There is the wor~ for ltq~hway 37. Two new 
tenders are being called on the Cranberry River 
portion between Kitwanga end the Nass. 
FEDERAL- PROVINCIAL 
CONFERENCE 
i,'.,,. (.. ', :.:' .... 
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Litter hi Editor 
"Loose" Editorid. was mfdr to ROMP 
Completing the ~gbway to Me,  aden calls f ir 
over $20 milliOn dollars to be spent by the federal 
and provincial governments during 1978. _ 
That list, alOne tots up to over 35 minion a l  at all? 
dollars. It does not take into aeconnt private Besides •which, have you 
which is bound to have its steady ever ehe~d the working 
condflMun in the Terrace 
th major and miner projects. P,.C.M.P. oaice? A news 
~here is the pomibillty Of a major new garage _ltum  l~d T.v somcth!l_ • 
going up. Ad~tions to the library, lmproven/ents . i t .  ~ polnt~_.:out 
tn #hA i .~ .~nt t~ fa~i l i th~ (~tbeut 10~n- too aeploraale eon(Utioas ano 
W ~% L' l "  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ 0 " qu l r te r |  in which' the s ~ '~.~GW~holes~l_, e food company has  P.•, ve to . ,  , , ,  . . , ce 
~u~. . .en .o~ em .p~ye~ .ang?s eyen i  me :~-k.b~o~,md~_~h~r 
I n~et  wiul  D ig 'p la l~ fo r  u~e future, th~n ~ abut  it. 
We have not mentioned the federal and ...,.P~pe. me re~.n you 
~ don t receive every ~ on provincial government s work projects the polke"bl~,er' as you so 
We have left one big "gcodie" to the lasL Wm~..put I , is ...b~.anse 
For sometime now, Cyril Shelford has been pme~ ~em ere_.s.u~._._ ~ng 
• ' - mvem~mo, or lu~uy none promoUng a government, akeover of the _.~ ._..-~-'- . . . .  .,,-'a bunine~. 
Skoglund Hotsprin~. His plan calls for the How endd ~ou rate it upon 
Parks Department tobuy eut one hall d the ~ yourself to publish the 
- -  and, with the backing of B.C. Developmm~ of some,, "p~_,r 
~,~m~ntinn - - n,,t ~ the.' tot~! takeover  Would unfurluanto youm V~0 S ---,'-'---v . . . . . . .  prani~ were legally an- arise a first elass r~reational similar to , , ,~ , .~ M..~ ~u~ 
Banff, or Harrison Hot Spr tsp-of-the w~--_ fa---fso~,---b-n~-~-/na---th-~ 
line hotel accommodations. - : 
Deer Sir; law, by your own aenumen, because you coudd put your poHcanen that got them ta 
Re: Yo~rEditortaland I use pcrhapssLxpoHcemehtwere ditorial space to much the hospital when they 
~e term kmsdy b~ ~he Feb. requh~i to under~ke this better use. It's also too bad needed " emergency 
~dlti~. ~ search: So be it. At least you that you ere quick to con- treatemmt? Who remem- 
You stated that Terraes is know what six of them were demu the R.C.M.P., without bers the policemen • 
payJ~ to the time of $14,~00 doing that ~ n~ht. I would stoppJ~ to think that whm came to break the news of 
per we~ for the services of imagine that the rest ~ the mm~lng gees wrong, wno some tragic event affecting 
:~ polican(m, 10 or 1~ polica police force was either do you th~ of first? Where < them',heeausenoomdsehad 
cars' and- numerous other eating, sleeping or sp~.a~g cenyoutumtohalp?numu~, the ~luta to do it, and it's pert 
allpoH.~ related; Are. some time with t,helr de you dial when you need of his job? Who r~lembers 
you sure the Munidlmlity families, as human ~ anulatonce, the policemen who searched 
itself ~ for the entire are prone to do on oeeasion.,s Wbo are cab Scout leaders for days or weeks to /"md a 
b/li? Dont the Provines of would hope that you dont for our sons? Who helpaout h i t -and- run  dr iver?  
B.C. and the Federal assume all ~9 of them 8re on with Cadets that our. sons Who remembers poliesmm 
Gevernmentbesr~n~ofthe  job all the t~ne, . anddaughters belong to? whotrackeddownalosthlker 
Are you sure that the flag Who makes it pouible for or volunteered,to ~IPisW~t 
pole in ~ront of the Munidpul yourehildren'sbinyelestobe disaster struck? 
Hall, is the responsib/llW of easily identified if they ere also goes on ad infinitum. 
the R.C.M.P.Perhapa that stolen? Who educates our ~ I think you would do well to 
mu project 
s inss, with 
With Canadian Pacific havin~ taken over 
Northland Navlgatien and turned I t s attentinn to 
cosatal shipping, "Why not" She]ford asks, 
"have them do something about the coastal 
pMsonger  8ervlco?" . . IPI~ - -  the number of 
He forseesi' cruise ships, laden with tourists, ncM~ in Terrace. i was 
!3a i led  at the number - -  pulling into Kitimat, and being bused to the new es i lell ~er ,  ~!~ be 
Hotsprings resort, From there they wouldspend ,.,armed. A check rev i ,  
a couple of days exploring the beauties anil the of the appro~y 
specialties of the Northwest --  K'San vlllag~ aCMP mtlned fa Terrsee, 
11 ire for the acutol poHdng f i sh~ and recreation, ~o. lava beds, ridin& of Tm~e, the rest are 
beat i sg ,  water skiing, etc . .  ulter~ "rural detachment" 
Then, they would be bussed to Rupert,where ~ ~ omlde the town 
they could take in the breathtaking soenery of a ~omdur~, end for uther. 
hundred miles of the Skeena, and meet their purpose,. Terrace pays 
er~l~ah in  t l~  ^.  .~l~. . .  i . .  Ik~ ~, l .~  ~kl~ l l~ l l l  towurdl the annual 
at mUmat and continue mar  voyage from U i t  ";i 
po in t .  ' . te rse ,  th rough r,,thek 
At present, says Shelford (~ I am intorpreting p~v~ end federni• ~,,. 
him correctly) the cruise ships only stop a t  ..come urns.do ~y..towm,b.,. 
Prince Rupert for a few hours-- just long enough u e ~. ,  ~e~.  T ,~;~ 
' to make up the beds and mere or less haven rest ;,",7,'~ to~'r;;',itl~'~'~or" 
stop--  then they are off again - -  with very little the"';;, #as the ~,d ani~es 
benefit to the general economy of the region. ~'  the four .stun0' 
_ If, somehow, it could be arranged for their (,~__eia_r~)iimounung to 
urn 14s,a~. lerrsoe -,so pays n jo ey to he broken at Kitimat, and br l~  them _ . . _ . , _ ,  . . . .  , .,. ,~. 
through the Northwest, not only wo~ld their ~o;t"-o,--'--t~---;ap'h] 
voyage be more interesting, but we would all •telephones, stat ionery 
profltfromit.ltseemstom~ke~setous, an.lirias of guards for 
• l l l l e i l  (the p l rns  are 
bears some h)oMng into. chfldrenabeutthedangersof flndanothur~rgetforyour 
Also.tbe week that the flag -drugandolcobolabuse? Who crltlt lcism besides the 
wan at haft mast was ~ inspects school buses our quality of the polinlng in this 
• the time that three R.C.M.P. children ride on-~ wno ~ comrnunl~v. Con~Id~ln~ the. 
..members .were killed while, impaired, , rivers0_~th~a .- elemeots the~.=Fe ~trylng~ 
..C~nada; :~Jf yo,.:7 r~-.all. :~:~ ]es~ ~;our .c~Lh~"~,w~m~<we're ,.darn ~ :mey~..re 
• ~ann't '~awitre' that : 'tbe" they le t  goat? Who~"& tof,..~l~.re.lit~ all, ~Mlld .w l i~t i  
R.C.M,P.werenotpa~mjtted ~ "them out of m)ubie~ tltudes like yotn,, It's:no 
to fly at half mast ln order to Thelittgoes. on ad .infinitum. wonder they.have nothing 
honour their fallen ~onve~.y, WhO ~ to report.' 
comrades. That Is the ~memhe. when a Also, before you next take 
generslly accepted pray, ca, policemen, provt .des ~em pen in hand to write anottler 
in it not? Maybe it i t in with dlr~tinns whey may • editorial, perhepsyou should 
Terrace. : getlostorhelpethemfind-idi scan  threuih the nearest 
The fact is that because eight gas stations or fix flat Weheter's ~olleliato Dic. 
• the R.C.M.P. are, by the tires? Who relnemhois the tionitry and check your_- 
very nature of the/r wo_rk, a polimen..that got it black spelling, grammar and 
very vhdtde pert .ol our eye or.oronen .nose .or punctuation. As usual, 
community, they are ~ biee~.ngnesd, trylngtaEop yowrenstttagzcro. 
toraets for erit /dsL It's too a fl~ht so no one eme :get Your truly 
had that's the way It is, hu~t? Wbo rememb~s the  M,L ~iddon. 
The EditorReplles... 
adult females charged, the shnotout, is a dvllhm man, everything pal/ l ied in th~ 
number" of luvmlie miles woman, or dlUd, ' paper-- ml l les  ud  IlL In 
and fomit les  chased ,  and . .A  l id  word  - -  obont  ~ l l  that  lense,  the editor , i s  
the number noi /ergmL spollf~ fn the edttorinb. I fulfil,. 0•f course. Keep 
..As to the ."BUg pole fa- hepothewrl ierinunifool l  resding, Th_anlky.o.ur _feryesr 
cldent". Obviously, the enough to l~inve they i re  Cz~tldsmi, wwoomer Isttcrs, 
writer of 'the lett~ slMaed the mbtshes of the edltor, both far more erlilul then 
"M,L.Whlddon"(asaddrees Juot an every memhol of the yours, were. resdved. They 
was ~van and not Ikted hi force "n i te r | "  when It wouldhavesoanpublithedln 
the Ter i ; iee -K l t lmat  s l l le '  member mldies i i full - -  had they contsined 
d~e~ory) has not read'the. -ndstohe, so the editor 81so signatures. 
editorial "of taut month, In ~anmes responslblllty for E,8. 
whfch I commonted on the .. 
mouining for the killed • TODAY IN mSTORY 
ROMP. I also ran it photo on , By THE CANADIAN PREB8 
poge one showing the nag at 1SOl--Poet Henry Wad- Sietnbeeknovel~, wits bern. 
huh mast. A membe~ of the force, in response* to my oworth L~onl~eliowwas born. l l~--Aclr~a Elizal~,th 
query had told me the hg  -1900--England's, Labor Taylor was bern . . .  
was.ln 'hat peslt~a far.that cholog~t'who experhnanted 
Party w~ ~mded. .  19~--lvan, Pavl0v, PW" 
reason. What he did not.t¢~! " l e l z - -N 'ove l l s t ' : ; J0hn  with doge, died. , 
me however, was that M had 
come off Its pulley --  had : " 
bern that wity for ' ,e r i t l  f l~[ l t [~ l i . .  
d lys - - ,  and remained that 
wily for several days itftur 
buHalofthe ~st victim. The : :' '~ 
WT~er "SO over'eked the 
fact sidled In ~st week's 
editorl,  that l would not 
with t~ live under it dlqeront 
Terrace .Job 
Oppodundies 
INSTRUCTORS, open :U i  
vacancies, $9.00 per hr. l"rER, i rac i l y ,  No 
ID.O.E.(, ticket, 19.~0 ½ hr. to 19.~00 ½ 
for instructing ~ 
e0uraes such as crafts, for Cm. I.W.A. rate. 
business, vocational and Must be certified, i 
academic general. AUTO MECHANICS, 
various opining, ~.0~hour 
SENIORAR- to 19,80 (D.O.E.) 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT- Must be Journeyp~lo~. 
SMAN, 1 vacancy, 18.00- 
il,~0.month, (D.O.E.) WAITER-WAITRFJ~ 
Must be experienced various .openings with 
mbt~ in wodu~!.i~ vari~ i ~  
ch l tec tur l l  wor i  , l  I odd  hive a~/c l ,  
drawings, aeslitlng m. se/'vinll of Liquor, 
litClflcition writ~l glne~ai 
office worm SPEECH THIRAP I lT ,  i 
vacancy, ll4W-l~Jt-mith. 
MANAGRR SOOKSTO~,~I Complctlou of Grad work 
vacancy $547.hour, lu.u.~. In speech patholo|y 
Must be exper,~nced., ,~ essential. Experience |n  
minimum of 2 years snoum Educational Envirenment 
have some buying, an asset. 
budgeting, planning ex- 
perience. PUBLIIHER'I AMUffANT, 
I opening, 14.00 (D.0.1~..). 
COOKS, various openings, Must be fast, aecurete 
13.~5 hour and up, typist (60 w,p.m.) some 
Speciality cooking, booking, reception work, 
REGISTERED NURSE, i phone. 
opmlnlp, ~7.90 per boer. Unle, s otl.,rwise otated 
Required in medical- Johopportmitlesexhawithin 
surgical shift work; 8-4, 4-12, Terrace Townddp. 
Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa -- Perhaps the ultimate idiocy ol separatist 
Premier Rene Levesque's "French only" law has sm'~anud in 
the use by Air France of flight simulators made to E~0ISh 
speeiflcatious, 
The send,teated technology firm that fabadcatm these 
m d - -Sn h devices lot Frame. 
And, warns Reainald Grome,.pt~esi~en~ o,l,,~e_ ~mU~ 
Board of Trade and manager oz me ~,~ nuum-u~.~ 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, will move to Toronto ff the u~e of 
English Is de, led It under Levesque's hu~uage laws. 
This unique ngineerin~ firm, when It moves, will ~ ha 
foHovdng a trail ~azed by the Rny~! Ban~ the Bank of 
Mentreul, British Airways, BUrke, an enormous numh~ of 
engineering establithmmts;,and llk~y --  ~ 
hacks off his "Frmeh 0ely law -- the stmLUe, ~m~ i 
largest insurance company and the very founde~ of 
Men,rear's rapidly shdnkLM corporate workL 
Says Mr. Groome of the Levesque government: 
"There is no way they can deeL, ny or ignore the exh~m~ 
the En~sh lang~ge in quebec because inta'mtioMl 
business works in that language. 
"And if they want o sell to the rest of the wo~d, the~ will 
have to sell on the world's terms and not Quebee'l because 
the world is the bey~ and Quebec the vends. 
"But I don't hink that the Levesque Govcrn~mt i yet 
accepted the reality of this fact of bmlneus life," 
Tough on Quebec, yon say~ 
Think again. 
~ .  l iebee loses,bminess~and tax rev is i t  ~kawe 
it cam " '~E Confedera " :~.~!/ '~. I'~ 
So L.lii,.,l=i. 
his.federal face, he's wolmding you, too. 
In the pocketbook. 
His managers brought Sam Wake, the new 
Tory candidate for Don Valley East to Ottawa to sit at the 
kit  of the Old M~tcr. 
And from DIet, who remains the pu'ty'a IPr~test us). 
dornsed asset, to learn some of the basic Iricks of the political 
trade. 
F, apeda~y how to warm up the crowd. 
Warm 'an, couus~s DIet, and you've got ~ uttenflo~ 
Scores of Tory MPs have learned ~dr  basice, h~lud~ 
even Party Pre~dent Rob~t Coup, from ~e Old Warder. 
So how does he massage ~e crowd to got not afly Its st- 
tmUon b~ its eympa~y and support? 
Mode. 
, He'| got a rail]fun of them. Having listened to them 
1940, it can be s~dd that DM's barrel of political ato¢ian Is 
bottomless. 
To wit: 
. ~ .the 1967 camq~whan he f~rot brohe ~t years of 
~m rme.-. D!d_uw a chap ruunh~ up bad down the 
mmn 8tern ox ~p/e  uresk iouth~ "Nol Nol Nol Nol" over 
and over 88uln. 
. The ~ limb of the law stopped him and ~ked what in 
uu~uon ne wu up to. 
l i  ' t I ! • I m one of C.D. Howe i yes,nan I i " / Iv . . "  / shot 
Tlien there wan the time J /n  Breck6t.tol over, lullaby, 
the TO~ lceder~dp and attmded his first Commons caucus. 
_ ~pp~  at the ~roar of the h~gh~ng, be a~owed as how 
nouung lute rids happened in has caucus when he wan 
Premier of ~a~d~ba. 
Up spoke Robcrt "Silent Bob" McGregor, the ante 
lamented Troy from one of the Toronto ridinp who never 
n~de aa,, , I~_  .  In allhk years In the 0ommo~. 
John, he counselled Mr. Bracken, "obvlomly ou don't 
anew the differance bctwe~ a cactus and a caucus. In the 
caucus the pricks are ~ the inside." 
When Dlef tells it, it isn't naughty, Just a 12g heart- 
werml~ belly lauah. 
OORREOTION 
• . . manldp~_ emplyeea) _, ~ system of poH~ng than thitt 
q ~  ~ A/~i7 The l~li  bud_get let ~Mr  0ftheRCMP. One thlS M.L. 
• l l J l l  J l i x ' l x .~ l~ ~ le rV ies l  I l l  " l ' e r l l~  imone)  
I I . J - - .e l . .  L~. . . , , . . . I~ .~ I '  i paid by Terreee moanted to ..Whiddmshouldnollergeib. 
I I t I~UAV I [ I~ I - tUU I , I ~13,10#.lheitctanibuflding thai when an ~t~ivldual 
I ¢ / occupied i s  the ROMP member of the~Wih!!c It 
I (~ll l lr i l l  ~ f f l~  . 655~IL&7 Ouhnlllld hv I Terrace headquarters il unJustiy t reat~y a 
I ~ ~ ' ~ a - / l ~ t ; l l / m . s  I owned by the manidpuliiy of member of tha lami  feces, 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Terrace, The complete I t l t  not a s lmp le ;~ to 
I I ' R~l lP . '  p regr i tn l  Is worked  _p~_ot~i ano o ~ ~ l . .  
I I oat  On I Federul .Provindai -  He iS enco#i/~edliLi~0na 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Muin ipal  contract basis, strongly urged.i~,'J~{0,~,~"el.:it ' '  
I ~- . l~ .~. .~re~!a-c_~ . . . . . . . .  I i evr lC l ' l  contract for for fear of in~g"!~t i le  
I m ~ ~ u ,  inK,., ~=rnul ~nior . I ,ROMP iRrvinee It Of S yonra bestU~y of the~ilice:,:~iel|, 
I durittlon. The present On the other hind~:whm'itn 
| Puh l l~d~Ml112Ka lun l~. .Tar r l c l .  ,I coatract bllPm' Aplil IWI6 RCM~itinJur~J:~.:~i~kly 
I ~ - ~ ' ~ i ~ i - i  I ,~ms l i . l l~ l ,  treats B he haiT{:~e,f~!tire 
. . l l l tU l~,  a report Is force lehind i ' 7~! : Id le  
! ................................. : I kes l  dliicknlest, to the hhn. All ' ierOl l '41Ci J . : i l l  the 
I NOTMOICOPVRIC IHT  I muuielpallty, Thin report nalpoles were til:l!i~ii h / f  
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' Ib~ offmeel, the number staff to mark ~e':'-Idlllag of 
I T h ~ s  feat. com,,t~ ~d ~ta c~n~l,,bt ! reported or known to polka, their memherl. (And raptly 
I ~ ~ i ~  I tie Immher mloanded, the so.) This do~ nst scour (or 
I ~ ~ V - ~ % T A -  I i i  lamber, the itaslher has not, to my knowledge) 
| ~ ' ~ n ~ ' - t h ; ' - ~ m  i Of olleseel uleitrad by when the innoeont sad 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I d/ergo or etherldso, the deteacotessvictlm k led  in I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " unru l ier  o f  idn l i  m i t l l  la id  l l to le  tok l l  b iddont  o r  
• . . . . .  . An account of a statement by Bobby Ball, 
' reported in an earller edition of the Terrace 
• • Herald gave a false impression with re 
I Mr" BalI's views °n m°ney assigned to ;~t l  control. , 
According to Bobby Ball ( who should know 
/~' #~" /~  t~ ~ ~i I ,what he said) at that meet an ! 
I s-~-~t~- t t°~.Y.ab~_t ~,0~. out of a government 
J <{•~..%'t~=~] ~ i ~  ~ I m erelyexpressedhiconcernfoTthoseii{~iHe 
F~ln l '~  -- I I ,~~L~! . ,~u~,~ To~,~=,~ ! 
• I II ' ~ lhtedllororsts~ b I~##or~e l~eLettersmurmsare k~ma Ic servl prov needld ce, wholly ~lhoot c~r0e, to esable perS~ o~ all ~ lks  et 
/ eclnl md rellgloord~0uon 
• thor o~ pers0na, .co~. lotions We shou~ alle~l~ 'k)n t0 ex~rm 
I~1  - ' ,  ~ , ~  ~ ~ v e  .~n uom I • I !e0atacl!0nli~#. a re i i l  ol~,siandero~orirauc~Imi, a l l t l~l l  
i mere m Keep Ir~ r tarouage vdthln dusk 
I 
. ' l~  boul~ o# dece~ if i ldll  
I hawlhemlx~i~l ,  lheed~orre~-ves l~# to . . . .  therlght o~l t  for el 
"Whaddyer mean, '1'11 be late for work'? It's six I~ ,  I~  v~exer ~l~h:~l~ l t~Ste '  ~nly and the rl0h!  r~l~e~1~ a I , .. . . . • , . , . of~nl0~ are not fit lo l int .  This r t! 
o'clock in t~e evening." ll~m~er~de :~ a~l  ,C~sl~eratlo~ ~ o~y wire re0~, v~en 
. L 
f '  
. . , .  . . . . . . .  • 
/ 
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-Chevrolet Monte and 
Pontiac Prix .and LeMans 
'L 
Cutlass and 
f 
Salon. Buick 
. x  
in value. 
t• , s ,  • 
- i  i 
1 
c 
(': 
New car names crop up all the time. And quite Often they 
disappear just as fast. 
But when General Motors began redes~ thegreat 
cars you see listed here, we knew we had a tradition m 
uphold. • 
To provide as much value as we could while still deliver- 
ingthe excitement and styling these names are famous for. 
Now several years later and with over a billion dollars 
invested, we think we've accomplished our goal. And with 
the growing popula~'ty of these handsome new cars all Over. 
North America, you seem to think so too. ' .............. 
What kind ofvalue can you look for? First, there's value 
in our  new construction. Extensive corrosion-resisting 
treatments will help these cars keep their good lookS. 
Second, while these cars are trimmer outside than last 
year, they offer traditional head room, leg room and 
rear-seat knee room. There's also more efficient Use Of 
trunk space this year. 
Third, as a group, ~eSe an-new 1978 models  show 
an impressive 37% fuel-economy improvement over 
1974 models, based on Transport Canada and EPA 
approved test methods. And that's the kind ofvalue 
you can easily appreciate. 
Finally, there's resale value.And while it's .. 
impossible to predict what these cars.will bring in years 
to come, we believe that in engineering, styling, 
roominess and efficiency, these cars are designed to offer 
the resale value people traditionally look for in 
General Motors cars. 
It makes sense. If you're considering value, fuel 
economy, plus a whole lot more in a 1978 car, stop by your 
GM dealer and ask to test drive his exciting new models. 
You 11 be joining the thousands of Canadians who have 
already found they'rethe wayto go in '78. 
Buyingor leasing?. See your Chevrolet/Oldsmobile 
or  Pontiac/Bulck dealer soon. 
Designed and Engineered for a Changing World. 
Jim ~E~n 
Motors (Tenaoo) •~'r'' 
4517 LAKELSE AVENUE 
'PHONE 635.4941 
Dealer Licence Number 1492A 
I I I ii 
!Canada 
, . .  
• . . . 
Motors of Canada Limited 
Jim McEwan 
Ten'aco (Motors) I.td, 
4517 LAKELSE AVENUE 
PHON E 635.4941 
Dealer Licence Number 1492A 
d 
!~!i 
!. 
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Blue on Blue Leaf Baseb.all will be 
Sweaters illegal A spec ialty game 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Harold 
Ballard has made a tem- 
porary peace with the 
National Hockey League and 
his 'toronto Maple Leafs will white lettering for next 
have their names on the Sunday's game in New York 
backs of their blue road against he Rangers. 
sweaters in clearly visible But the illegible blue-on- 
whatever  
• • .= ' ;  
your 
pitch. . .  
STRIKE 
IT g, 
RICH! i 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
r • " . .  . 
! i - i /ATTIC,  GARAGE, RUMPUSROOM 
blue names that were sewn . 
on for last Sunday's game. • 
againft he Black Hawks in 
Chicago will stlll be there for Brork, a base.stealing 
tonight's visit to New York speclalisy, foresees the day 
Islanders. , . that baseball w~ll become 
"We won t have it tonight strictly a ~. dport of 
because there wasn't enoagh, speeialis!s--but noOlympic 
time," Ballard said in a gold m'~lalliat is going to 
radio interview Monday grab hisrecordoheaply. 
ni~]~t. "But we'll have it for " I t  would, take even the 
our next game. I've made 
'By WILL GRI3L~LEY ~ fastest human. 
NEW ZORK tAP) - -  Lou "INTANGIBLES COUNT. 
"I don't care whether he 
runs the 100 in 9.5 *'(seconds) 
or 10 flat, it's still going to 
take him 3.4 seconds to get 
tthe 90.feet) from first to 
second.base," the 38.year- 
old - outfielder insisted. 
"Whether he's safe or out de- 
pends on a lot of intangibles best Olympic sprintemfive 
n~y point but I'll try to years to u~dergo the proper not found on a stopwatcm." 
change the rule at the and of test,'! the St. Louis Car- Brock, en route tO St, 
the year." i dinals' sleek outfeelder said. Petersburg, Fla,, tO begih 
NHL president John ~ "Speed is only one minor h i s  18th major league 
Ziegler had fined "Ballard facet of successful base- campaign, s toppea  on 
$2,000 for failure to'have tho stealing. There are other Monday in New York - to 
names ewn to the backs of important factors- - the m~e a presentation to base- 
road jerseys' and had mechanical phase of it, ball s Hall of Fame.  
threatened to assess him weight shifting, aceelera- He presented the.lf'ed- 
another $5,000 if he persisted tlon, the element of surprise. deated  shoes .with which be 
in his refuskl to abide by a league rule approved last I would like to see a guy like slid into base last AUgust, 
Bruce Jenner out there on breaking Ty Cohb'siS0-year 
June. base. It's a lot different than record of 892 career, stolen 
The rule was passed by a running down a track bases. ' . 
vote of 13 to S, but Ballard against he clock." Brock predicted that the 
has said he feels it required. * Brock used Jenner as an greatest threat to his base- 
unanimous approval as' a example i.i~because 'h i s  stealing records--he now has 
matter of property Hghts. He decathlon victory at Moo- 900forhis career and ll8for 
said he will continue to treal ih 1976 and his sub- asingleseasan--mightinme 
refuse to have nameson the sequent/television eom- distant future come from 
Leafs' home sweaters for the mereials for a ce~'eaihave gold medal sprinters fresh 
balance of the season, in made him a symbol Of out of the Olympics. • i
accordance with his Olympic track pi'0wess "Platoon . baseball is 
agreementwith the firm that ./.Rimight have been-more • "coming/' he *said, "We 
handles and distributesl appropriate At. ' Lou  had already have the designated 
Maple Leaf Gardens illustrated his point byusing hitter• in the American 
the name of Houston Mc~ League and they're pushing 
Tear, only last week the for the designated runner. 
programs. . • 
Ballard said his campaign 
was mainly aimed at Phila- 
delphia Flyers president Ed 
$nider who propossd the mo- 
'tion. 
yOr ld  record-setter in the 60- ard dash and currently rec- 
ognized as the world's 
,h 
Fome day we will have of- Hilland finished 4-100ths of 
fensive and defensive a second ahead of Peter 
platoons just as they have in Monod of Banff, Alta., with 
Grog Hann, also of Banff, 
less than 1.5 seconds out of 
,:~,;:T' i~ ,~ i ' ]  I ' : IG .c / J  
football. It's'almost that noW single seasunnand t:,,bb 
in the seventh and eighth career ecords. 
innings of a tight game.' " 
Brock admitted that his .'Second base io¢~ked I .~  he said,. "1 
legs "felt like rubber" when miles away," 
he qent after • Maury Wi]ls's wanted to call a cab." 
a 
Timmons wins 
Ski. champs 
JASPER, Alta. tCP,) -- 
Kathy Kreiner of Timmins, 
Ont., used experience gained 
in eight years as a member 
of Canada's 'national ski 
team to capture me 
Canadian womeEs giant 
slalom ski championships 
Monday. " " 
Krelner, a young veteran 
of 20, pulled out all the stops 
in her second run down the 
testing 9M.metre course at 
Marmot Basin to defeat 
home-town favorite Loni 
Klettl by almost It= seconds. 
Kralner's victory was not 
surprising but Canadian Ski 
Association officials con. 
ceded they were taken 
unawares when John Hilland 
of Calgary led an "Alberta 
sweep of the top three spots 
in the men's event. 
, .  , , ,  
- -  . . . .  
' . .  ' .~. 
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i AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
iiiiiilAT THIS SPEOIAL RATE 
~~ ~   m~'SL M P INES .5 DAYS.5 *DOL" S 
Print your ads in th~ squares on the Cou pon. Be sure to include 
I your'telephone!nuniber and leave a blank space betweenwords. 
I . • - . .  . • . . .  
I 
I Items may not exceed $250 in value. Price• must be included in the 
I advertisement. • • 
I 
I Your  adver t i sement  w i l l  run for  f i ve  consecut ive days upon 
coupon accompany ing  payment .  receipt  of and 
No cancellations or refunds. 
No business ads please. 
C 
Advertisements must meet the Daily Herald advertising stan. 
dards. 
Strike It Rich ads cannot be taken over the telephone. 
FOR ITEMS UP ,TO $260 iN VALUE 
top spot. 
So intense was the men's 
competition in the second 
run that Monad, Hand and 
Hllland were caught in times 
only 3.100ths of a second 
apart. 
"That's the way it should 
be, for Albertans to be in 
front," said Hann, who 
covered his second run over 
the S0-gate course almost 
five seconds faster than his 
first. 
POFT~ SECOND WIN 
Krelnex posted her second 
victoW in a row--she won 
the women's downhill Friday 
at Lake Louise--while Klettl 
was second and Laurie 
Graham of lnglewood, On(., 
third for the second time in a 
row.  
Take Advantap of this Spooial Rate Today! 
was so slow." 
Kreiner left after the race 
for Slratton, Vt., where she 
intends to get in one day of 
preparation for a World Cup 
event. Her departure threw 
Kletti and Graham into a 
two-way fight for the alpine 
combined championship and 
the Shell Cup which will be 
awarded to the winner. 
Kreiner was casual about 
her victory. "I just cruised in 
the first run. On my second 
run I skied the way I know I 
can ski." 
The little.lmown Hilland, 
22, touring with the Canadian 
European Cup team, a step 
below the World Cup level, 
• said he too was surprised to 
be in front after the first of 
two runs but his shock 
quickly disappeared. 
"I wasn't surprised at the 
finish because the second 
run seemed about as fast as 
the first." 
TOP SKIERS BEIiiND 
Male World Cup com- 
petitors, paced by Steve 
Podborski of Toronto, 
finished well behind the lop 
three. 
Podhorski was fourth with 
downhill winner Ken Read Of 
Calgary seventh and Dave 
Murray of Abbottsford, B.C., 
lOth. 
Murray was initially 
~placed ninth and Michele 
Pratte of Norando, Que., 
10th but a recount moved 
Nick Marielch of Sun Valley, 
Idaho, into ninth spot behind 
Bob Allison of Golden, B.C.I 
while Murray and Pratte 
dropped hack one poaltioni 
Keith Humfrey of Calgary 
finished an impressive fifth 
and Scott Hutehcson of 
Huntsville, Ont., sixth in the 
DALLY  HERALD Mai l  Coupon with  SS.O0 cash 
Cheque or  Money Order  to: 
"STRIKE IT RIOH" "St r ike  It R ich"  Ads 
The Daily Herald 
ADS • 3212 Ka lum 
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Klettl might have h~d.on .~m.en's event. 
ito first place but sh~ed '~.~1ar ie  Dafresne of S~,  
~one of the final gng~Will~;:,~Sa, uveur, Que., finishl~ d 
{her arm and lnatmti~ll[of~ller.: " l~/irth in the women's event 
momantum. She professed followed by Ann Blackburn 
not to be disturbed by her of Chicoutimi, Que., Debbie 
lose, saying "I was shocked Wood of Morin Heights, 
to be in front aftex the first Que., and Lynda Robbins of 
run . . ,  shocked that Kathy Toronto. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST • 
Before you buy, Investigat0 the advantages of this rent- 
to.own plan. All ramies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
.. EXAMPLES 
. , .Based on 36month lease 
• J , .  ; 
I .  
I' 
I 
' / I~  
I' 
/I 
78 F 250 pickup 78 Econoline Van 7a c 100 Chev pu 
s14e.ooper month S13&00per month Si29.00 per month 
lease end price l lease end price lease end price 
S2,17S.00 $1,975.00 $1,875.00 
or simply return ,or s!ml~ly return or simply return 
7a Camaro HT 70 Zephyr Sedan 7e Dodge Van 
$139.00 per month $124.00 per month S129.0S per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
S2,025~00 " " St,825.00 " S1,87S.00 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3dr. 7SF150 4 x 4 78 aids Cutlass 
$W.OOper month SBs.oo per month $139.00per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
SI400.00 $2,275.00 $2,0|5.00 • 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
I 
FOR FURTHER INFOR/~ATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS 
COLLECT 907:7111 
BELMONT LEASINGLTD. 
1140MARIHE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
TERRAOE AND DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL sO01ETY 
AnnuaI Meeting. 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
TIMI~ 8:00 p,m, 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Cal~onla Senior 
Secondary School 
The business will consist of theelection of members of i 
the Society, the election Of the members to serve on the' 
Hospltai'Board of Trustees,'and presentation of reports 
covering the yeat~'.19.77. ' • 
r .  " • " 
In order to be eligible to* vote, membership must be 
purchased'before Sunday, May 7, 1978, Membership' 
may be purchased at the following !~catlons: 
• . - Mills MemorlallHosplta I 
• - Royal Bank of Canada. 
'Torohto Dominion' Bank 
,h- 
, 
by O.C. RIPLEY 
: Guy Ferkvamsname is
being put forward as the 
Hometown Reds selection 
for Rookie of the year award 
in the P.N.W.H.I,. 
Guy, who played all bs  
5eekey in Terrace, is having 
a super season. He started 
the season on defence 
Farkvam:up !f0r Terrace Bowling McEwan sews  up 
:Rookie of the,year Lane Standings Second. place 
the net this' weekend Roy . • . by JACKSTEW/kRT 
Garb or Andre Jean, both" Mo-da-' Mens has the Friday Mixed has Funny in the first game in the Steve Dillabough and Ken 
• ' , I1  ~v  have been sharp as of ]ate,, . . . . . . . .  w . . . . . .  Gordon, the next one ,came c,,,,,~ m,,~,;,,..,,~....~,~ ~trmers ~eacung zm ,w Fiye leading with 40 points Commerdal Hockey League 
. . . . . . .  ..,~...,,;m w,.," t,,,.,'rnlt^,.,=d hv R,~S Witk . . . .  pe . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ . .  followed by Overwaitea with at the a#~na M0nday night, it 
Andre Jean the.last two o ,  a,,~a^,~ll.,, C~mtre with 38 and Hopefulls and was Totem Ford 9, Skeana 
games, most]y.becauseofhls. ~ . ,~,,i,,,= International Truckers and Col tied with 36 Hote l0 ;  
previous experience. Andre .;_',,_~".'"~'i'~, for'hi.~, tri-le each. Team high triple went It was a contest hat saw 
• l ' uu~. l  ~ o ~ !~ a V has not let the dub down so - , .- 
. . . . . . . .  while the team high single to the 4077 Squad with. a 3144 Totem's. Jerry Lsmming 
~ar, as ne haS oeen steauy at went othe Leftovers with an total while team ~igl~ single earn his second shut out in 
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goals. 
The Reds have been going 
with three defencemen - -
Cochrane ,  Kushner and 
Kolner, three of the toughest 
in the league. 
Playing coach Dale 
Kushner has not committed 
himself as to who will start in 
all times. because of his size and shot . r~,o :~  . . . .  , ,~,,~,,,,~, o "t133. Mens highs went to 
from the point.. • " ~i" :  © "'~.'~. " . " ; - " . " "~ '2 . :  Adrian Mumford with a hare workout last n ight  • ' 
"However, inmid.seascnJ~e under own_.~ ~,~ trzpleof760andsingleof317. 
. ,_ . ~' :  ." ~*" Wlndmil lshave the lead on 
was put up on right wing ,.,:strange. ,e  states me,/. '~ , , -davMixed  with 114 
partly to get a good second are ready. - ' " . . . . . . .  points followed by the 
line together to compliment He west on tO say that the.. Rookies ;.vith 93 and Fed's 
the first string of Legouffe, team has peaked at the most with 93 points. The team high 
Frennette and Matheson. important time of the triplewent to the Windmills 
Farkvam, Heit and season. with a 2913 total while high Radford have worked so wel! Art Frennette's finger is single was a 1006 rolled by 
together it is not surprising Dave the Rookies' Mens high went 
they are scoring so many to R..Evans with 'scOres of 
healing idcely, 
Wakefield's titches came 
out yesterday and Doug 
Mathes0n's chin is healing 
well. Doug was caught with a 
high stick in Chiekimwk 
country and took five on the 
chit/. 
Remember get those 
(ickets early - -  See you on 
the weekend. 
r 
FARKVAM "GOTTA 
SHOOT MORE" 
712 and 276. Ladies Highs 
went to S. Lewis with a 658 
triple and 252 single. 
Tuesday Coffee Leaders 
ere the Goofers with I04 
points. Team high triple 
went o the Donkey Five with 
a 2756 total. Goofers rolled 
1010 for' team h igh  single. 
Lois Long walked off with 
Ladies highs witha triple of 
700 and a 279 single. 
• Top teams on Tue~]ay 
Nite Mixed are the Old 
Timers with 38, Mels 
painting with 37 and George 
Hauginnd Trucking with 38. 
George Haugland 
Trucki!~ took team high 
.tflple with a.3241 total. Team 
single we~t. to Mels 
Painting with an 1146. Mens 
:high:triple went to George 
• llaugland'with a798 total 
while a 321 rolled by Del 
BJornaon was high single. 
Ladies highs went to Judy 
Axe with a 833 triple and 359 
single. 
*There is a tie on Wed. 
naeday Matinee between the 
Coffee Wippers and .coffee 
S~urpers with 9"/points each 
.thsirs followed by the DCO 
Doe's with 87 points. Team. 
high three went to the 
Gathered Up~ with a 
total. While a 993 rolled by 
the CoffeeWippers took the 
single. Ladies Highs 
went to Lena Bawiby with a 
740.triple and 29e single~ 
• Another tie on Wednesday 
Nito Ladies between 
Silhouettes, and Lehmann 
Jewellers both with 38 points 
was an 1161 rolled by regular season. Througl 
Truckers and Co.'Mens high three periods he stopped a
three went to Keith Grace total of 24 shots, and 15 ot 
with a 790 total while a 337 those were in the third 
rolled by Del Bjornson took period, 
high single. Ladies highs With 2:13 gone in the first 
went to Norma LeFrancois period it was Sean James 
with a 675 triple and 291 from Peacock and Farrow. 
single. 7:14 later it was Brian Clark 
Top team in Pee Weas is from Farrow and Bob 
Fonzies Gang with 100 Middleton. 
points. Girls highs want to In the second period, in 
Karla Lindstrem with a 172 less than four minutes Tom 
single and 256 double. Boys Farrow scored four in a row, 
high single went to Rene assisted by Lynn Kraeling, 
Maliloux with a 160 while Bob Peacock, Ken Harder, 
high double wan rolled by Rick Litowsld and twice by 
Darren MacAllister with a Brian Clark. 
~core of 281. In the third period it was 
Bantsms hay'e the Slow Peacock from James at the 
Pokes out in front with 103 3:01 mark, then with 1:28 to 
points. JoLAnne Mumford gahescored unassisted. This 
took Girls highs With a single was the one that put him 
of 219 and triple total of.462, ahead in the scoring; race. 
BOYS highs went to Kevin Rim) Michaud from Rick 
Edgar with a 195 single and Utowskidosed the game out 
~28 triple, with two seconds to go. 
Blue Angels sport 101 The score was not really 
.points to lead the Junior. indicative of the play. 
Division. Girls highs went to Skeana's rushes were 
Efleen. Le Francois with a stopped mainly by Lam- 
sinsle of P.38 and triple of 550. mlng, who was outstanding 
Boys highs want to Terry in the nets. Strong work by 
Beard with scores of 202 and Totem'sdefence kept Skecna 
586. off the board. 
Seniors have the Head A fight that erupted at the 
Pins leading with 96 points, heft way mark in the third... 
Girls highs went to Brenda period saw the two tom- 
Barber with a 261 single and hatants ejected from the 
~21 triple. Randy Durand game. In a regular season 
.rolled a 238 for boys high scheduleof 54 games, with 
single With high triple going only one game to go. it was 
to Dave Hill with a 646 total; "the' ~ee0nd major penalty. 
In the nets for Bkcena 9-point Hotel, Pat Hayes stoppnd 6 h~ . 
the first period' in the second 
wan in goal and stopped 16. Comeback perio ' Ken D.~e 
In the second game of the 
evening it was McEwan GM 
SPOKANE (AP) -- Gary 7, Gordbn and Anderson 4. 
Emmereen and Kirk Panda Through the first 2 periods 
sparked a . nine-point the lesdse~-sawed back and 
comeback in the last two forth and ended in a 4-4 tie. 
minutes to lift Simon Fraser With15seconds gone in the 
Univ.ersity Clansmen to a 84- first period Rick Lewis, 
77 non-conference college assisted bY John Taylor and 
basketbidl tr iumvh over PeteNickcrson scored for 
Whitwortb Pirates Monday Mclean. Bill Jenson of G & 
Feats, 
:!:: Records" 
::: MONTREAL (CP) - -  The 
week,  pastwan perhn  
aS replete with. Nallona 
Hockey League records, 
bdditiea ndl~odn8 feats as 
in h tory. 
~." In the scoring .race, t~o- 
time defending champion 
Gi~ Lalleur of'Montreal 
Canadiena i. dosed ..within 
' ~ points of!eader Byor~r k .. ,. 
Tr~t{ier" of ;New".'xor ' 
Iflanders, statistics released 
thelrsfollowedbytheElito5 night.:: " " 
and.Lttocomers both with 35 ,,;. Enim~ .~n put ,  ,.the 
• ~]~ls .~eam high three wen~, ~m~/ahead 75-~;~nd 
ood Sports with     owedwlth another 
~N~tdlal while a 989 roll~: -ba~KeUas Simon Fraser  
bythe Hot Shoats took team 
high single. Mary'Mudlford 
a 881 .for high triple while 
Mary Ann Rasmussen had a 
=75 for high alnsle. 
Thursday Mixed had the': 
team .high triple to to the 
Lumber Kings with a 294o 
total. While team hiBh single 
went to the Rowdymen with 
a 1096. Ladies highs wont to 
Chris Co0mbs with scores 
of. 778 and 322. While mens 
highs went to Nelson Rolllor 
with an 824 triple and 358 
single. Leange leaders are 
Sesame Street with 11] 
points followed by Tillicum 
Theatre 98 and Kraek Pots 93 
points. 
outscoredWhitwbrth at the 
end. 
Whitworth ad a 46.41 half- 
time advantoge, L and the 
score Was tied several times 
during thesecond half before 
the Piratespulledbut to a 71- 
68 lead with five minutes to 
go. 
Jay Triano led~enring for 
the Clansmen with ~ poinm. 
Dennis Bowyer .paced the 
Pirates with 23 points. 
Simon Fraser wlll enter 
National Asso©iation of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
DistHet I playoffe ThurSday 
with 16 Victories and I losses, 
Whitworth elmed its season 
at 10-16. 
A tied it up less than three 
minutes later. With 4;08 to_. 
go Pete~Nlckerson assisted- 
by Toffy" Gillard~'~ sent" 
blcEwan to the dressing 
n 
i 
MA. | • " '  ..... "'" O M B U D S  
I The Province of British Columbia offers a challenging position to a qualified person, interested in persona! and public affairs; The role Of the Ombudsman is to Investigate any bona fide complaints or .  
concerns submitted by'the Legislative Assembly, any of its Committees, a .- 
person or.a;group of persons.The Ombudsman may act when other rlghtP; iH ]~ 
of appeal.or.review open to a complainant have bleen exercised or expire~ ~, . . . .  " ~ l  ' * 
: : ':~:"',~ ' ; ..."/. ~ . ' "';. ~,L .  "~: ',:~: '~"~ ::'~ '; '~ f i l l  The Ombudsman may codduct hearings and!may obtainInformation f ro~ ~'~!: ~ ,  "" 
Mondayby the league office suchpersons as necessary:!The Ombudsman~lS~authoriZed to revlew.cor~.~:i/'~ 
~wnd. .  i .' (: .:.: . "  plaints or concerns againstM~lstrles Of Government any Government al~ ~::" ~ 
• ".polnte~di:person, Board,'~CQmmission or  Authority; Crown C0rporations; 
~:Lafleur garnered n ine  Municipalities; Reglona!:Dis!rirts;. Sch0ols;:Colleges and Universities; 
~ints for a total of 97, in- ~. Hospital Boards; and G0vernlngBodies of Professional• and Occupational 
"duding 43 goab,•and ~abed " AssOciations established:bY Act .  "~ .,. ;~  /" ' -: 
points against Trsttter . . . .  : . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . .  
'1k'o{tl~' earned only/ three 'The person selected cwill :be. responsible ~ to the Leglslatlve. Assembly; 
I iinta during the week for a : reporting either by spb'c[al reports Or annual reports on the activities of the 
] ~al/of 1~0, induding a ' Ombudsman office.This Is ~ new position, requiring theqandidate to beta 
~e.l,eading 82 assists, n person :with Seasoned "Judgement : iniinite"patlence, ~:¢0mpasslon, in. 
• ~Darrxl. Slttler of Toronto dependence, and a person effecU~,.e In d~allng with AdminiStrative Bodies, 
~]~le Leafs collected seven L : Crown Corporatlons,'and val'lous le~'els.o:f local' and Provincial Government. 
~inta and is third with 88 Iriitlally; the~ incumbent w!ll'.be responsible for staffing and strupturlng'the 
~lats, 12 more than fourth- administrative procedures 0f'the office. The Ombudsman shall be deemed 
~,iee Gilbert Perreault of " " ~ffalo Sabres .. ,a Deputy Mln!ster'fo'r.:purp.oseb of the application of !he Public Service Act, 
,',~.:~,L ~. ' - . - . - .  " I "  Appiirants ~ should ~a~e'a i:e~0rd of accomplishment and shou!d have • 
i i~ lKe uoas;/ot me a~an,- I.. ~ demonstrated admln strati~;eiand (:ommunicative skills, with prove~ ab Ilty 
.~ers  scores  mree ~oat- . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' ~,rina the week to increase ]'. to communicate with:the'pt~blic; either Indivldua!lyorln publli: Information 
' ~ l~e~~etor to leso~i~} ~[  i forums ...... ~ '  ~, :, ,::!i" ::~:~- !v ' ' ' "  : '  
~ . . . . . . . . . .  f I i ,The 'compensation packa0e is ery attractive and will reflect the senior., ~0~ ~ ~e~°t I ":naturoand the respoi~slbillt~/:of ihe po.sltlon. .... ' i :' '~  . . . . . .  .... " ; " "  
~tL in  time S ~e led tile I , .  ;Replies' .w, lU be;treat0~l.lfi:'conLfld.enc'e.'Fuii • details of qualifications and oc - "  ; : .: Our DREE olfices are located in V, ctor,a and 
.- ~at~eendq. f .a  ~.apa ~ I " cupat Onal experlehce should be forwarded prior to March 31; 1978, to: .:~i:;'~.'~.: • :  : Prirlce Geot0e. Contact us by pnone, or 
~; in ,  19(15-.26, Wire1 Nels' I " ' :" '?["wa:i~ J" Lio':d MLA ' ' , . , ::,/:: ~ slrnpl~,lillin tnls coupon and mailJttous 
~ewkrtofMontrealbtaroonf.; I : ,  ' ' .... ' , .Mr, Ho . .O  . y , . . . . . .  " . , r . ,  Secret r ,:.Spe .! Comm,tee forthe . , . '  • . . , I I l~ ' lGo~e(r~~ent  Gouvernement 
i ;  : .  : ~; 'I* . . . . . .  , . '  Appointment, or. mo~osman :,: :  /: L,' , ;  : '  ~ ' . . . . . . .  " !' '=i :: . . . . . .  ! ~ '  °lC&nacl'a'':r- ,'JuCanada 
i~ '~d ~0~:the I' ~'i:, ' . Par l lame, tBu l id l ,gs  . : "" : . : . " : [ ;  • l%g,onar  ~xpans,on 
:~ , _ ' . . . . . .  "1 , " . . . . .  V ICTORIA ;  B C ~ I I Economic  l:conom~que r~ of '  ~'  g~ set UY l / '  " . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " 
=o1~b.1910-4! andf l . . . y  I.-.->C'ople~0f the OmbudsmanAct:aroread y~,available,upo~ecluesti.'-~::.. ";. ,I , Expansion R~g,onale 
k in . .y  . ,,~ ./,.,,,. ,.,.~..:.~.t~ ( '.:. =, :.,...'-. :,: ,... :~..,/~,.,~ '?,.,. ,: .:'. :~,.~'~,-%~',,.. , i.:~.:'~::,,:: ~ ,,,:.=,,, ;'. " I MARCEL; L;ESSARD. Minister 
room with a 2 to 1 lead. 
With 5:47 gone in the 
second period Ray Rowe 
assisted by" Frank O'Brien 
scored for 5lcEwan. At the 
7:46 mark G & A's Don 
Clifford assissted by Kevin 
Olsen and Hans Stack closed 
the gap. Then McEwan's 
Pete Nickerson. unasaissted. 
opened itup again at the 8:20 
mark. G & A's Richard 
Bruggeman scored three 
minutes later, assissted by 
Bob Bogart and Les Thor- 
stcoson. G & A came back 
again with 1:57 to go, when 
Les Thorstenson assissted by 
Bob Begart andKevin 01sen 
tied it up to end the second 
period. 
That this was a mu~ game 
for both teams was evident 
in the third period, the 
winner was to finish second 
in the standings, the loser 
third. 
For7:38 both teams played 
flawless defensive hockey, 
then the roof started to fall in 
on G & A when McEwan's 
John Mitler, assissted by 
Ray Rowe and Frank 
:O'Brien put one past 
Richard Bullen to one up. 
Then in 2 minutes and 31 
.'seconds MeEwan scored 
twice more. 
First it was Rick Lewis' 
his second of the night, from 
from Ray Rowe assissted by 
Nickerson and Miller. 
The final game in regular 
season play is this Thursday 
night at 1.0:15 when Totem 
Ford ho.,~s McEwan G.M. 
Semi-final play off stm't 
this coming Menday, MDrch 
6. at 8 p.m. when the first 
place team meets the third 
place team, The same night 
at 10:00 p.m. the second 
place finishers meet the 
foruth place fhdshers. 
Ter race  
INCOME 
TAX 
SERVICE 
635:2525 
- -PERSONAL AND SMALL  BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
"NO APPOINTM'ENT NECESSARY" 
$'10 ":: 
4602-LAZELLE AYE. 
TERRACE B ,C .  
ATTEND OUR 
OPENING t 
at  4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
MARCH 4, 1918 
Cof fee  and  Donuts  served  wh i le  ] 
we  d i scuss  your  p lumbing  ] 
requ i rments .  
OPENING SPECIALS 
- - I -  . . . . . . . . .  I m ~  mu~ eum mm ~ n 
John Wood While Water n I 
Walor Heater Closets In 
Gas and Eledric I - I 
Model No. 40 I SA . ( ]~ 95  I'| 
I "-J~.~oeach iCHARLIE BELANGER 
HEATING $1 O 9e i, i PLUMBING AND 
JLt. ,~.~ e each ; While quantities lastl I Phone 635.9319 
The northern region of the province, 
has been designated for RDIA 
assistance to stimulate balanced 
economic growth and create 
lobs in our province. 
DESIGNATED 
AREA 
Prince - 
George  
If you r business is : 
MANUFACTURING 
OR PROCESSING. , - :  
If you're thinking 
about a NEW PLANT: ~ ; 
or taking steps to 
i/. 
• MODERNIZE or ,; • - . -  - .  - 
EXPAND an 
existing p lant . . .  
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA :~,~ 
find out about Federal ": 
Government financial 
assistance available ' 
from the Department ~: 
~: bf!Regional Ec0,n0mic ,, 
Expansi0n(DREE~) :,~ -, 
throughthe Regi0~r)a! . . . . .  
1175 Doug las  Street ,  Su i te  414,  Dank  o f  Commerce .  Bu i ld ing  r,,, , i , l~" ,  .. . .[' '* ~: 
V ic to r ia .B ,C .  vaw2E1 . . * . l , . -  *' I " ~ 
m~,,:E ~.~,,~,, M ,, ~,,,, ~,,,,,,~.,,,,~, • . . . . . .  .!.: '~, :.:.; 
L_ I  ibex* j ,  r t~.~k o*b  ~ ' , '= , ,~ ~qo. I  q ' t , I  " ,bkr ,%l*~M ' ,  • " ' "  " ' ;~ l  
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8. CARD OF 1 
THANKS 
i . •  ( 
• COMING EVENTS 
m 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
15. 
FOUND 
19"HELP wANTED 
38. 
WANTED MISC. 
41, MAGHII 
FOR S 
33, FOR SALE 
MISC. 
, t , ,  I . ' ~ 
right, to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors I~ 
advertisements must b(~ 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Heraldin the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to  the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertiser for 'only ~ one in. 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omlffed Item only, 
and that there shall be n~ 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertislng. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlsMg that discriminates 
agaimt any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlonellty, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
,Justified by a bona fide 
requirement fo r  the work 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
lernoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Eckankar - The Path Of Total 
Awareness Presents e 
Public Lecture to be held at 
5112 Graham Ave., on 
Sunday the Sth of March. 
Time 7:30 Local Informetlon 
phone Glen at 635-7469 (area 
rep) 
There will be a Bee Keeping 
Se ~lnor on the 4th and 5th of 
M~rch at the Terrace Arena, 
Senior Cltlzens Room from 9 
a.m. to S p.m. The program 
will Include Instructions to 
beginner novice apiarists on 
the A.B.C.'s of bee keeping. 
For more Infprmatlon please 
phone 635.6166 or 635-3564. 
Anyone who Is Interested Is 
very welcome. 
Y.B.C. Bowling Is holding a 
Rummageand Bake sale on 
March 11 1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Weight Watchwa meeting 
held every Tualdayat7 p.m, 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
;nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive' In- 
sertions S1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
on!y one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
S1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents pal" agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VER'TISING: 
53.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
!:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Servica charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding end-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
Without picture. Subject" to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cords of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE635.6357 
You are invited to par- 
ticipate In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Brlng your own sand- 
wiches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 1st: 
Emily Rozee "Crises of 
Adult and Family Life" 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen InDue, 
Holda Griffin "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hilda Talstra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends bring a co- 
worker, participate in 
These discussions on 
family life. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, eny household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6"35-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2rid and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from h3C 
- 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics •/~on. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic. 3:O0 p.m. every 
Mort. & Thurs. 
Thanks to  my Doctors, 
FLEA MARKET Nurses, all other staff and 
Saturday April 8th - -  10 those who sent me flowers, 
a.m..3 p.m. Skeena Secon- cards, letters and rement. 
dary School gym . 
,Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcome! 
Entry forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635.9277 or 635.7959. 
Sponsored by the Kinette 
Club of Terrace 
MINUSONE 
DANCE 
At 'the Masonic Ha11.4917 
'Lazelle (next • to United 
Church) 
Date: Saturday March 4th, 
8:45 p.m, 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Information.635.2094, 635. 
9649. 
Terrace Girls Minor Softball 
will be holding their first 
general meeting on March 
9th. at the Senior Citizens 
Room In the Terrace Arena, 
This Is a very Important 
meeting - new executive 
needed. Meeting time 8 
o'clock. 
You are invited to attend an 
address by Betty Greene, 
Past President of the Pro- 
Life Society of B.C., on the 
topic "Respect for Life." 
5.50 Mrs. Greenewill be speeking 
5.50 in Prince Rupert, Klflmat, 
S.50 Smithers, and Terrace. All 
S.S0 Interested People are 
5.50 welcome to affend her talk 
5.50 on Tuesday March 7 at 8 
5.50 o'clock in Verltas School 
Hall, 4836 Straume. 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
" YORK WINDS 
Terrace Concert Association 
will be presenting one of 
Canada's top wind qulntets, 
the YORK WINOS at the 
R.E.M. . Lee Theatre, 
Saturday, March 4th, 1978 at 
8:15 p.m. The group consists 
of flute, oboe, clarlnet, horn 
and bassoon. This out- 
standing quintet receives 
bri l l iant critical acclaim 
wherever they perform. 
Admission by Season 
Membership or the door 
55.00 Adult, $2.00 Student. 
Sponsor - TSC Youth Group, 
;Event • Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location. Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynette Hehr 635-6694 
for more In,or. 
Anyone who has net yet 
purchased tickets far the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Ar~ Council; Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A2. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
Ixdance Course You are 
never too old to leernl For 
mope Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
phone 635.242S. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of e Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 10 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061' 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
bared me in their prayers. 
Yours t ru ly  Margaret D. 
Dunham (c1-1) 
PATSKNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
A few openings In beginners 
ceremlcs. New course for 
advanced techn iques  
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For more Information phone 
Fran's Ceramics 638.1078 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air  brushing 
available • custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
~4176 
(~)  
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(cff.feb14.70) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Jobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535, 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
A FREE Master class in 
ballet will be held in 
Terrace by guest dancer 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
have at  least one year of 
knowledge In classlcal 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class Is 
limited and deadline for 
registration wi l l  be 
February 28, 1978. All 
Interested Individuals are 
asked to  write to: 
Ter race  Dance  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. VaG 
4A9, complete with 
Name, Address, Phone 
Number, Age and 
Training In Ballet. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are youmaklng your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yo~r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 630.8302. 
Found. 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald.• Collect at 
Herald office. (st,) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Communlly 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) 
FOR SALE: 9x12 Wood's 
'Tent, 2.10 speed bikes, 9x12 
shag rug and misc. items 
~hone 635.3904 (p3.3) 
DID YOU KNOW• 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
639.1613 
Have A New Shipment el 
• Bar type - pub mirrors 
• Pachlnko. Japanese pln- 
bell games 
- California grape tray wall 
ha,gings 
• Used hand guns 
- Furniture. Appliances 
• Much more 
..o Comein and 
~r Browse 
~oJ .WE BUY 
'.~ ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
TRADE.SELL. 
-NEW-USED• 
:)pen 6days aweek 9:30 ..d 
tll 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand store" 
I 
I 
WASHER and Dryer. 
(enmore~ 6 years old. In 
good condition. Phone 635. 
2819. 
(P3.1) 'FOR RENT: 4 bedroum 
u.nfu#nished house at No. 14 
LOOKING FOR FUR- .  Kalum Court. phone Skeena 
NITUREt Estates 635-2577 (c3.2) . 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 63.93630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
EKTASOUND by Kodak, 
movie prolector $200. 4 x 8 
traintable with some land~ 
scaping, houses, l ight. 
switches $40. Phone 635.5942. 
(P5.2) 
FOR SALE: G.E. color 
portable ;T.V. in excellent 
condition. S300 or best offer.. 
Call after 5:30 p.m. 635-9341. 
(P3-I) " 
POODLE pup, white • toy, 6 .  
weeks old. Phone 63541413. 
(P3•1) 
• HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
~ousekeeplng units, cen• 
t ra l ly  located. Fully 
turnished. Reasonable 
~ates by day or week. Non• 
Jrlnker| enly. Phone 
ml. (ctf) 
K EYSTON E COU RT .  
••APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 460,1 Scett. 
One, two and thrm 
0edroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Hear schooN and down 
town. Clean, quiet, 
~clous, lecurlty lockur 
lind patrol. 
F i l l  t!me .manager In 
residence. 
4~4~4 
(ctf) 
Irish Setter for sale. 
Purebred male. 2 years old. 
Needs lots of room and • 
good home. Loves children. 
$,50. phone 635-5226 (c3•3) 
WAN'I;ED: Back seat for a 
Blazer or Jimmy Truck. 
phone 635.2003 (c5-4) 
WANTED: 25 squares of 
24" Barn shakes by 
March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, Fort 
Fraser, B.C. 
(C10•4) 
WANTED: 1 • 99K Singer, 
sewing machlnA. ~nnd 
condition, phon. 
for Elreen or pl 
after 7; (stf) 
WANTED: use 
nlture. Phone 6 
(C3•1) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment fo r  
• rent, some with. basement 
and cai'pot~t, private an. 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.S on.Scett Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6354141. 
(df) 
Lets get our country, 
moving againl 
Skmma Progressive 
Comer~atlve'Assoc. 
.Phone 638-1652 
.635.6764 
(c2O/ml) 
NOT ALL RUSSIANS JUST CALL IT SIR 
True Russians account for 
just more than 53 per cent of The largest king crab ever 
the population of the measured weighed nearly 25 
U.S.S.R., which includes pounds and was five feet 
Yakuta, Buryats and across, including its legs, 
Mongols. ' says National Geographic. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets onl,- 3 ,75  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 h im St, Terrace 
Columbia View Lodge 
TRAIL, B,O, 
An 84 bed intermediate care facility requires the 
services of a PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
(Director of Nursing) 
The successful applicant will preferably be registered 
under both the R.N.A.B.C. end the R.P.N.A.B.C. Acts or 
eligible for registration under both acts. He.She will also 
preferably have a recognized course In administration 
or a clinical specialty in Gerontological Care. This 
senior position within our facility carries with It the 
responsibility for directing the resident care services, 
initiation and coordination of new programs, new ideas, 
and administers an on golng In service education 
program for all levels of staff. 
Please reply byMerch 10, 1978. Submitting a com- 
prehension resume to: 
MR. GORDON GALBRAITH 
Administrator 
, Columbia View Lodge 
2920 Laburnum Orlve 
Trait, B.C. 
~- VIR 4N2 
OOuooeo O'S'" h,O,.o I Were' 
tilts, arch and remote I - r  • "~ BOOK NOOK- 635-3081" I 
controlled p o n y - I  L is ted  ,.. I mounted above main winch. T OBBY HUT - 635.9393 
Equ ipped,or  snipper. I Here.P " V S WORKSHOP-635.2230 ' $51,000. Also 1972 Ford g '  crewcab 4x4 with canopy. ~T REE RI ER I 
Robert W. Adams, R.R. I, | ALL -WEST GLASS - 636.1166 I Hw. 16, South Hazetton, no 
Fri evening, or Sat. calls | . . . .  i 
please. (,:2•1) ., II i Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
HANGONTO YOURI~T i "  , DAILY  HERALD I 
Peak wi.d Busts'hale the I If you wish your Business . . . . . .  I 
ranCemte' or eye, xc d 300 of a hundeam ndles ~ j L ~ S e P h O n e  listed for Your customers t ' l ease  CallCall 635.6357 _635.6357 
hour. 
. . "'" . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . . . .  
Housewives 
Pensioners!  ,: I 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MO 
Deliver 
. '  , , • .. - ' .  , . . 
" ' " i ap=" NewSp 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
F ! 
411kton Manor[ 
Fwnlsbed or unfumlsh~ll 
m"o or + ,t~Urmml 
IMr tment , ,  + ~Socurltyi 
m~r~mo, soma. / 
!. :.., T. ,. 635,9425 ' / 
!n~rmotlco phone ~S-3100 
i (pl,&13,16 . ) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
,home " with finished + 
Ford F I~ ~75.~.  
• Phone 635.9593, 
!c~.1, t . ,  st .+. . .  . 
1976 Dodge Charger for sale 
400-4 berrell, P.S. & P.Bo 
cultom radio and S track. 
or best offer. View at 
I~  ~ Mallard St. Kltlmat or 
l~ono 6Md419 Klt lmot or 
d35-403S Torrece.' (c~3) 
lYN CAmera 3.+0 4 Slxld, P; 
wlndowa, P.S., P.B. Tilt 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, Morch I, 19711, PAOE I 
CATF ISH ,. 
" r 
I 
"+ ,~ ' : I P  • . YOur kdnvmdua 
• : Horoscope ) 
, :  . . . .  ' + 
I ' "  
. ' ' aml lanmmaoA¥,  ~Amr  s~ m8 + 
W1bllt khM of ~ will EORPIO m ql~. 
IM s lm ~t ,  nml tbe Immst New o i~ml t l ,  a IMI +P~l._ 
I1~ ~ 3ram' b l~ ~ In.m~m~ n de- tm 
• • wmre momm~ ~ m 
- ,  commm~ A q~ndM tinm lor 
basamtnt Ilmplom, Iorpe 
lot, dole to Ichoots. Phonl 
"4Hh-N01. 
(C20.Mt6) 
elamrlng, A.M.F.M. cHt te  
radio, 4 summer fires, 4 
winter'tlres, phone 43S-2541 
after 6 p.m. (i)3-3) 
~IOUSE FOR .SALE:+ 3 FOR SALE: 1974 Vega 
(_Mar. m to Apr. =) u~ ~q.m,t. • 
mcsuUons ,and  prudence sAorrrAP, i t~  ,~ .~ 
!bad__new.  ~ (Nov. ~ te Dec. 31) 
mpseislb' ~ In tmdmm Dos't d lscm finenctel or 
fmmmm41~ mqm~nmmthm dom~mtle iwoble~ with ~ead~ 
and pmoos l  rektlmaMpL or ameintes. Some s l tu , t lu  
-?? i ib  
bedroom w-w carpet, (Chev) low mileage, are best kept "In the bunfly" 
411mplaoe, aflachad garage, Reasooebly priced. One TAIURI~ " ~ .  
m e ~r~ te.~d ~.  Phone ovmer p~o,o n~o~ (~3.s) (~r. Z to ~ m "~"  m~m~, .  ~ , , r -~  the  AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  ByStanLeeandJohnRmmita 
~I3S-Sl/2, - -  Get ~ matters cut el (Dec. = to Jan. SO) v j  ~ l t -  . ..:. 
i!P10.7) • FOR SALE: 69 GMC '/~ ton Ibe ~ by nOOl~ I! pou~.  Indifferm~ ccuM ~ s~slt 
plck.uplngcodshape. Phone ~ ~ n)stztcflono 0h0u~o~ba lgO4x]d~y,  ~, ':', 
~mn4r transferred. Must 63S-S419. . in lba p.m could ~ eboul Good o l~Uce  .i~dinMIl~ 
Sell. (1~-1) + /~ ~ unesp~ted .  In- but you'll bave to ~eek them oul. 
;~una l  fomlly home,. They won't be left on your 
tdo~ to schools and shop- GWmNI ' " ~w+~".  de~P.  " 
~ +F~. Sunken Irving Room, (Ml~ n to Juno n )  AQUMUI,~I " ~ ,~ 
fl+rep'la~, slid!ng 91ass A bit el neml received (Jan.3! teFIb. 10)'~"~M~'t 
to 'covered patio; une=peeted~ could have I Wfl5 your+ keennesa for 
formll dining room with FOR SALE: 24 x 40 double IMippylmpl~onyow'MunCel; dete~liqilinlflland~m'lp)od 
fireplace are two of the wlde trailer smoke and some maycoocem•loondbat lmlP  humor,, you cad solve pelo- 
folfures of this outstanding fire damage to bereaved as We ~vsaUne~ ilo~allkn. Ucaily all Of the " l i t t le" 
IlomM. large kitchen wl~ soon as possible. Going ~ , . . . . . .  • ~ Wldlinll to Iz4p 
iNIIt. ln china cabinet In chesp. Phone635-3632afler6 ( Jane : lS to J~33)O~ ~ ~ F  ' i 1 
iNIdrooms, 2 baths, roe- (C5.M1) ~ ao ~ Idl4MP iLBrook InT_ 
room, workroom, and ample l l ' fe l~  ~xan no one lad 
Morogaerees. Completothls FOR SALE: 13x46 tWO .inMatantbaprlva¢~younsedto new veot~u~eab. Y o ~  i l~te  
,home. Large lot has fruit bedroom mebIle home. cml117oQt),otlnrp~m. Intldtlonlnvlloresl~tabouldb e 
trees, garden area end Located on fully urvlced lot UM) . ' eq~ keen now. 
,mnho, - .  +o4o Wel.h. Low I, Thorml0. ~,kl,O,=00. (~b S~ In m~ =) J~4~ 
d0's.~leasalntoremdcall 635.3175Pertlesafter°nlY5 Flnenclng avellable. IB~I I~o~ for. 
firepl c  r  t  f t  
Conta t Gerry Warren at koldell Into YOU BORN TODAY ha~ am 
nut. wlth • Innate Silt e l  hadm~;" .~ a 
p.m. Royal Bank, Twrace, B.C. watchlnl eye. Ead~i~l~ ke~ (~m wl~m ~0~[~r; THE WIZARD OF ID II W nnmt i.,dm~ m~l ,lkam~V Im~ 
(CTF) Phone 635-7117 (df) bmmmd: iop l  mattmm. II'ma~& can i l l veoteudsdod~t~bi  -- 
.~ ' "  ~ pumufli.  - the moat ord lury  matter. ~+-'-~ .~.~.~ TF~ 
MUST SELL: 11S7 sq. ft. Aquar l lu ,  with Uselr vet.- ~ F~' l~mt ~'~tl'V 
eatigt~, law been known to Some with3 bedrooms, full ~ ~, ~,,* aS' I~qkl~ - ~" 
carport and wall to wall + bm4m~,wm ~ vou~ ..mS . .o ra~t~.  Into . ,p . . ~.+..,+ 
- ~ ,  . '~.  -----r-- .,--- VOIi4~ 01110" alw "C to. Phone &lS.44T/. u . aye au~ rpl 447 Skarre with no mbiCkm an4 de.ms with (1~0-m11) • _ . . . . .  ,. . . . .  . . . . . .  . auianmente faitblully and t 
~." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  , competently. You have an [ ~ '7  ,.t "++''~+~,~w, 
MUSTSELLAHDWlLLING Phone63S-S4SO. ~ i . . . .  . . , ,  acrde~t and romantic nature. 
)~rOSACRIFICE (C3~1) . (hpt .  f4 toO~B)  . Ir l .~ ~ _ .B~.  ~ d: _.G~n_: ~ t_-, ~'~..~) 
~k well melntalned con. ~ - - -  8telhw ~ l l~t  Mac.Arm~, .  U~.a~_ .  l~..In_l 
;4mlnl ,m 3i bedrooms. Rl  " ", I! mle~ seem to lave I~m ~narm, o= ~weom ano +or- 
k l t '~- I "+v l -+ ln ln  roem ''Pr ERVICES" " l 'W l ,~ ,~ l~t ,  aO.W*lll1~ w_~j.R0~.~Bums, ScoL'peet, ~" . r . , ~ "  
• ~ardon m • *no mllmw~.mmmm. ~, ,  ,,=.,,-~,. , - - .  bathrooms. I1~. ,  ~ =  . • . ,,- ' , _ . .  + .  
I los_varlle~M~+lql)oo_jl+ ~u~ h'+,..~.~..+...+,lt,.+++~ .' : :;,:+,.t:?.. + .... '. . . . . . . . . .  DOONESI~,RY ' . . . . . . .  " ": . . . . . . . . . .  :; ...... '~' "• 
,~l_,.~.O.OOdawn_anomxqo r ob for a ,~.+....' w~J  ~ *~ , '~ . ) .  .o ,  ,,. : , -  ~ . . .  ~. ~ante~ ~ . . .~ l~W,w~. .oqV~ .,~'+.Y 6"+"  7 J "  
,+'o." , I  ~e~v~ .... ++~:--,1 +,~r~aa ' . z '~ '~ l l .~  = ~'~,~o,A~e~ . 
(c~.~l  I).) • end RotlnlshUn0 a l ter  ( ~BIMI~I . . . . . . . . .  ,- scale . mrl°°nist .i d~ +...+, . |k"upU mU~)A.- ~ : tO"  {~IF  ~r~l~+.m)~-~+V~ 1 I+@VtY~V~ , .~m~g+~o=.  
,"~+*~111 ,~. t~ ~! . . .  ,~ .g l l  ~ . .mmv. . . t  . : - I . I  ~ .+,  .... ~ = J " ~  ~ u 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  i CHECK E~JDOE+,S L o w a -  S ING???  - - " "  I I  9'Whlrlvalue+On . ' 4740 A teaeber IS Felt.:-..ate. S " the '  ": :"+leman . . . .S0. pronoun..pmm°polva.":" ~.~'~.',:~V~ + |[ "' < Y~TP + " .  , - ~ ' / i .  ~ :~-  +'t: "+ = ._: L'+, + . . . .  . -  -~" :+:  I i~-'i+ ' : ? .  -.'+  . ,., . . 
, 14uo,vle.un,,TWESTERMI 13 Story :~. , quest  41 took  s need  m yanem ~ .:~.?,.+. _ _. _ , 
~tWANTED TO RENT: I '  . . . . .  ~ANADA "1 14B i~m n~pe lk l | t  S I l lS  Somvermthe  ~. . . " ' : ' - ,  • __ . : -  
:,lm~llhousaortrallerby / CALLTOLLF'REE 1 1 3 ~  In .. 6~e N ~  ~ ~  ~i , .~  
:qo I I t ,  ro lpons lb le  I 113-800443-3478 | l?nefom ~ : Venice haven 34Annamese :. 
~..wodklngwomanwlthon~ I ,  ' I 13Umlted .:: +., nHebr ldes  V -~deF .nmee. . .msa~mm.  
" ~ 1 ~ ~ 6 ,  ln,,DGETRENTATRUCK I ~Ba~nor ~.  8C~cypmces m_.~m. 
;+' (~)  I ' "  . ~I wave Sl Abstract =9_An...~ktes ~_B_~..+__. 
" - be~8• m z~ueue z~ reew~ m 
,~m~o ~ o = e~ml~+' ,/imanll 
A°RY~ • 7RS ml- % .,~ 
11 Greek letter 
WANTED TO RENT: One or ~ Famous SS Abba - -  emauntlon dtetrees 
t~O bedrcom sul~ close 
tam.  For t in t  d March. 
t~RInM'd3S-S419. 
(=-1) 
RM~Je family wlahas to 
S back'oom, clean home 
Ior 0¢¢uNncy March lS 
j am,  i s les  (pro) 
R SALE: 17.69 ocres In 
Ic hl0hway 3"/. Located 
I~p.lf way 5etwesn Oeasa 
t~ke and Ca,l~r. Ideal for 
JPm:k step end fuurlst resort 
m. ~tm.~y beard o,I tm.m 
IilghwiY 37 and Joe' Irwin 
I~lm~ Property now par. 
tkally davelol~. + For further 
iMormltlm Wr!le co_re of 
The Oeasa~lake Inn, pease 
I~ki ,  B.C. (pl0-~) 
TO WHOM IT MAY CON- 
CERN: I will not be held 
responsible for any bills or 
debts Incurred by anyone but 
myself, el of thlm date Feb. 
23, 1978. 
~nlel  Robert I~rllrlg, Box 
TIT, Tarrlmo,:.B..C. VeG 4R1: 
SO Hlgh no lo  
I--II IAIImJIAIPII~I+Id~dP]AIAV~' IOlUUon lime: Z2 ,"In: ' SO'RImMaI~, .' 34 Record 
nO.mk '~'~"~''"Ei---~""~"":'m~'+':'=--~+:~' ssPAge " 
31 Melody ~ 32 Alley Item 
A vestment  ~1 Tol l ' s  tm~et  
Actor 40 Female ruff 
Wallach IAIBIEITIDIOIRINIAL~EI 41Wild plu~ 
34 ~vor  te the ISIEIRI I FmRIE IB i lWI  111 ] 40 Malas . 
' BslUc nT IELA IR i  IIRIEINIT'I~d 40SO~ 
M NaUru Of:'L ISMARIV IEn  I IE IRn  411 PorlJco 
n sufflz L~ R~<ION E R~Vlhl I IGIH140 EtendUea 
Peter, R~ENR~IR IE~NL IE IE I  40 Minced oath 
forcne IA[EI~nSILI I  ~RIL IE I~ 40~ 
380.Imbkng ' "  S~0 . luno~ 
plant Answer to Saturday's puzzle. SO Epoch 
WYATT'S Arabian wishes to  
announce that "TAN TIN" 
sire of halter and per- 
formence winners will stand 
at elud for the 1978 Breeding • 
season. Phoxe 635-6403 and _ _  i 
Inquire about our " 1 4' :
breeding, tees.,. __  
(,., M17)' i++~ ',~ 
Briefs  __liiP RETIRINOt 
+: Aduit.orlsnted, factory- 
mu.m,m.amu., ~I.~- 
:• t / "  " " : "  
+~ "~. .+ .  /+ . .  ~.:..i, + : :  
• + ! ' ~  
to bear his name as his widow. 
Please tall_them for me, Abby. Everyone I know rRds  
your column fnlUffully. ~ you. NEW widow 
DEAR WIDOW:  Altholugh I've mentioned 14; .In I~V 
eolumu many times, I wlll pub lkh your let ter  as a rendm4er 
to thor  who have foraotten (or never  learned) that  a 
widow is always addressed  (ood~. )  t + L e~ (~r  
husband's name) Joaee."  + 
: DEAR ABBY: There's a guy in Our .office who is nosy to 
the point of looking over my shoulder while l~m wrl l~i~ a 
check. He also will pick up and  read anything that  ~ppem 
- -  + :  .. to .  be on my desk. 
/bu i  I t h o u s l  n g '  + . . . . . .  .~  " While one of our co-workerewaeonvacat isn ,  hinpereo~." 
~dev i lopmants  - oa: VOLCAN_O._ERUPI~oun t ~ IA l :P IA ta .n  ~ r ~  l I ~ " ~ k " ` " r" marlwoe stacked up on his desk. Mr, Nosy wont throwin 
:+ Van¢oover  I s land  - - .  TOKYO.  (At ' )  - - _  , [ ]  [ ]  V V I UUVV F . /V . I L I I , I  V / "  . . -  . . . .  a l l  the  mal l  and  commented  to ,~e res t  o f  us ,  "Gee ,  Mk .  
CUD On J i l  +~.Lo~or ,~Meln land  and  Usu ,_a , .vo l  + . . ~ . .  [ ]  [ ]  " , : __ , i  _ . " . .  , , +B iphot  sure  hem a lo t  o f  b i l l e l  _ .. i : ' + 
,+ ._0k ,~gan Valley. Into. nortlxrnmOlltmaln...ujuwaox ~s e+6 U,  .e~l~, '~e '~ l lo  I~ |~ l 'V ' l~ /  . . . . .  • . ~ How does one handle such rudeMswr . 
i'B~x:I;41002, Stn. A, Vlc. l lckkM~, ert~teo Monoa~ . ~+ I - l lUOUI~I  IU  O I1~1,111~ . ~ PER~J]PJOZD 
/10ft& B.C . ;  o r  Box  u~, ~ the  m d  t ime ~ ~ J  J l . . . . . . . . .  + " * * "' " . . . . .  ' " 
+~ ' " ' "B ,C  " -  -and  forced evacuathxl " + • . • ' , ' DEAR PERTURBED:  Good mmuners, tede,+taet  md ::hummorlanoe . oa~ " 1 1 ' * + ' • : ' , . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' 'local .... , , + . ' , - respect for the pr ivacy of others  are almost Im lMad l~. to  +.+-CI"F.MSl ot some area ~dmts ,  " o am md " • ...... * ~. ' B Ab l  a i l  Van  Buren ,  .., ,, . .d ,  m0.  who ha .  developed I~ . . le  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  omdain  md+L The  area  - - -  ' Y g . . . . . . . .  " ' u • e l  
.... ~, +. . . . .  +- . , .  ' abeut100ki lomstres south- . .' ©I0m+m.©.0oT,+m,..m.V.N.nS~o.lm. " / nasyhablte.So, l l l tepr lvaey,  y, anwan~,, eepever3~hlnl l  
P r imo, .  l~Ot - inornn . t  . . . .  ' ' " 0tsirlct '+ We I and Septic we~ of 811Rpo~. , + " ' , / l " l  . '* -. ' • " ' alperoonnl nacre ouc oz mgn~. " , 
Mm4m~.,,+~':$,+O,000;. Ce i l  ~.d , ~USH FOR '~B8 ' : ~+.++ ": +: • - - - :  • .... + ~ ' ~ ~i~. ' . . .... " • + " ," , DEAR ABBY: ~ mother  has  been dlvoronci for i15 
~dltde'r :9M;4i10, "(p~0.ml) ~+sonOR N ~+ ~ (~)  . . . . .  d 1 +n~U~ + ~  ' l "  __ __ ( . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . .  , .... _ +" yeas. She's 63 ands nice.losklng woman. Last mth '~.e  
':", .... . .'~ -'~++[." +/ ' .'" ~.~r.~.;.-m~.',~ ,~,~,.~'I~ , .  + . . _  . . ' . - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ?~,~+. ,U.~AI~ axl?uz:; 'swo.moncne ago. x mac me s.wee~ un.u manwlthwhomehehaebeengoingtortwoye~emovod+m 
• " - s+ muu*  m..m.'~m.+'+,'"~ " ,"~ " I I LWMJ I tWP ' I 'M  ' r+ u+Mqvv or r  .o re  genme man m whom i nao men nappuy marr inGfor  +l _.** ~.~. ,uo , .  ale,., aiv,.rced + - ' , ' ' " ;~ J~'orO " +' '  . • " . . . .  waum uv. .  ~.,+ ~ ,~,-, w v ., , of" 1914 m an~ . . . . .  ~ ~ r r . . . .  + One With Our three children grown and into ha py r bu If the nial'rled . . . .  . . , . Y . ~ + • She ~a e they  love e+~ch othe • t y 
.alE. o~.~,tho~j~v~o_~_~iY:+ v+J F.Q B W m. . . .  • • marrlagoe of the l r  own, +we were  ~ fo~wlurl.~ thev~l ~ their  welfare ~d L Med~P.~UPO benef~.  ~ 
p~u°~)~Ut l r~m~;  ~. '+L, : ' .  , . + , . ,  + . . . .  . , ,  + tr,avelln~.,to+_all,,th.o.a°w0n.derlull~a.wa+ .l.m.lce. swomm,°n+ +Iammarrledandhaveawonderfulhmdly.ldl~o. 
"..-.+~ .- ,+-- '~;u •, ,+_ : . . .  '+: . - ._" : - .  , _+"* ~ ,.. :+ .+_ .  +. . . , . . . .  +. . . . .  ^, ,  '~+, . see until our veuromenc years,  ,-.no oz. course we nan of mv mother livinm in sin•With this mere a~!  havb . re luNd " 
• lockL~Im; .,gatl~Ifor . . . . . . . . .  wok.ner~Potlcemu"ua~and . . . . . .  ,~'*" PEI~EDES~nmmiY s0URt,TyI~qmp-~'uLL~:PAINFUL PUPPY~ ~u" s- OVE. . . . . .  u+.vu ,w,  De- ., p. lanned to 8row . . . . .  old, to6ether. ' + ~ - + , to  ~eit ,  her. . . . . . .  She liven only a few ~ ,miles, 5"me• .me'. . 
• - • . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ . • , Suddenly all ,~eea hopes  have dIMp ,l,~ared. I re .not  She said if I loved her I would ~uidorstand illMi vhd l  
. T6n'ace+ .Minor ~OCKey company ~uaras u,~,  - ,+ ,~- . .o -m, . . - - - .o~-+- ,  . . . . . . . .  bitter, I renllze that many' coup,as weren't  bleeead with ae , ' . . . . .  
,~vk lFund;Ca l l~cGl l t l s  Ixdlhm.n~tostopthop0MdNi *:' ..]~ • h ' i ' - -  ' " e had her.I ,vetoldhertha~ehe idweloomet~cometonwh~m.,  
+O~rG'bb0Sr?er:d277e."~Piaco ~dd l~s~ ~o~+~P°~ ' +" . . . .  : To~y ' iCr~u lpe lue :Qequads l  " :. m~tolm~P~oYnYeyarcoa~;~*!tnaoa.~pott;"ym'ntmoetaehm)~.ed bt l~o:°k~ik in~m%~s~:  + • ' " ' . "" ,"  ': ' 
~u  ..., , . .  ; , :  " !i-'/ to~an~mced last week at +, ' : -  +<"#. + ' .++ : + : ,  ~me.ntlonlt).butlt.Lel,dlr. ec+dtomany°.~m.y+wel l 'meamng .. • " ' C~NN.DATJOI4r I~R 
" :+  . . . . . .  + + " ' q ' ' +~"  md'  m _ . , _  . _ -u  . . . . . .  ,~1~10 ~ 4~mt~m~n b 'a rs~n l+ su~l l ld+l^n d,~+r In wMch+ach ' srlenoe wno nave wrs+mn m express  .me+ conoomncos,, :, ' . . . .  . • : . 
,;~'~ q' ' q +'4+h ,1: ' + + ,. ~ . ' ' . . :+"  ' k,: ~'' ' ~ 8 " ~ [ ~  O ~ U ' ~  +iOr  ~ ~ * r • *m ~v ' i  ~ '+ • a " + " + i  " " , ' . . . .  .: " ~+" % , ' 1 ", ' 
~" is ikM+iF IT~i+UemlT  u lant ;dwind ledtoabeutm lelterusedstandeloranother, lf you think that X equals O,.lt mfi.chd.ayIwantto.shoutfrom~eroo.ftop ., Plep ea;K_,o~l_. D~.ARDAUOllTmR:Youha~nrllhtl~dhWlm~ d 
,~ .~+: 1+ " : ~ q ~ + " 'L q~ " : ' '~ '  ' ~'m'  "a+" +,,m~Inla hmldmd :w~l eoual O throwm m the ramie. Shale letters, short worm; .+ ' peopm, ecop aaoreeeu~ my man mmry,~. ,)ones,. L~elpu~, . _ . . . . . . a , , - ' , .  u#. , ,+, .z .k .+ , , , .  , .~  m ~ ,£  ml . . l ,m.  .~$/:'+ ..** -+ $+~(+-+ p+ , * ++. ;~ + i ,+. , ,  H~ V m e  . . . . . . . . .  r . , t * v+ .+ . , . ' i ' i i ' + + ~ + ~Vi  i V i + l l U m l l  l+ lMa l  I I I  m n + 
,k r ~ ;  + ; +  + + " m  +'  ' " ~ , ? + ~ + ~ q ,  m m fmm • +md ~ , m m  +,  ,+  + o +  m~++Ve,  you  +~um m ~ + ~  ~ yee;eoda l ly ,  I ~  s m  ,ms:  a .mnos ,R ,  Jone? . ' l  ' . . ' . .  l ed  nuulah"al~?'~+'~¢ha Lmd'i~o~(~ ~k l '~  
m~l:m~ai.-|+?~u~o '+' ;"+',* re.s, ,:~'~'^m'z''* ~+ : '" :'vo,,w.+la,,S°lelJ0nln!ao~-l~-..~.+ bY .l~'~H1dOITOr.:` + + " lwaea lwayee°pr°udtonenmwtm,  t °m+uecan~°ua love the dmmer."l • ' " ." .... 
• . . - . . -~-~,+- - -+-~'+ - ~+ :::,-~++..,,..~+...m.v-~,,j2, +. . +, :+. ,:,, , . ;•  -~, .+, +,: -+:;::+,+ ;. ,..-,+:,~':,(+. ..;?: .... • ~: .: .+,• + , . + . . , - . . • '+. ;~ ,  +~',., , . . . .a  . . . .  '++ . "~ . . . . .  + .'n ++P .* '  " + ,  . . . .  . '  . " ' ' •  ' '  ~ . . . .  
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Disagrees with Shelford on Oil Spills 
The Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir; 
I P,tonsd to Mr. Cyril 
Shelford M.L.A. for 
the Skeeaa riding, being in-. 
twvlewed over Hermes Ho~ 
Line from C.B.C. in Prince 
Rup~t. It was an open line 
with a number of people 
cailiug in to express their 
views or ask questions. Of 
course the proposed ell port 
at Kltimat and oil tanker 
traffic was mentioned, and 
Mr. Shelford came out 
sir,  ugly in favour of the pipe 
line, and belittling the effects 
of an oil Sl~il. He mentioned 
the oil spill of the Torrey 
Canyon, a medium sized 
tanker off the south coast of 
England, and noted there 
was nO evidence of dead fish 
from that spin and no lasting 
effects on the shore line of 
eith~ Eugland or France. 
He also mentloned the 
Chedlabucto Bay oil spill In 
Nova Scotia which oecured 
about ten years ago, and 
which was cleaned up to the 
best of man's ability. He 
stated that fishing there was 
better than ever, with no 
apparent lll,effacts. About 
four months ago it was 
reported there was still 
much evidence of oil on the 
rocky shore, and last 
summer I heard lobster 
f i sh•m• fishing that area 
being interviewd .over 
C.B.C., stating that a per- 
centage of their catch, 
possibly IS percent was still 
uneatable due to the effects 
of the oil spill. No trace of 
damage was apparent on the 
surface, but people cooking 
and eating these oil con- 
taminated lobsters got 
violmfiy sick. 
Possibly an ell slick out on 
the open ocean ian't too 
damaging, but amoung out 
inner waters thick oil on the 
surface of the water willflow 
up onto a l l  the sand and 
gravel beaches twice a dad~ 
with the tides, and as the 
goes out a thick oil sou• will 
remain. Can our clams, 
crabs, and' other shell fish 
survive this constant contact 
with oil and s~ve?  I doubt 
it very much. The tide will 
bring the oil into the river 
estuaries where the millions 
the eel grass a mess of thick 
oil, will these myriads of 
fragile fingorilugs be able to 
• •wive and grow on an oil 
soaked diet? Again I think 
not. The sea birds, the seals 
and other sea llfe, we know 
how little oil it takes to kill 
them. And there are •few 
large colonies of sea I~'ds on 
Just a few islands, in our 
northern waters, not nesting 
elsewhure, t~at an oil spill 
would wipe out. Meybe you 
say these aren't important. 
So what of our salmon, a 
multi.million dollar in- 
dastry. Each fall millime of 
these fish congrngate axoug 
our mrthern coast on their " 
way totheir spa .wuln~ rivers. I 
have stood at: the deck ota  
ahip bound for Vancouve~ at 
the time the salmon are 
con,~reptiug and watched 
as hundreds of them stn'-. 
'faced or Jumped dear of the 
water.Withe thlckskum ,foil 
on the surface, each time a 
fish surfaced or jumped 
from the water it would get 
an oil coating. I s  Mr. 
Shelford or are the all 
magnates able to guarantee 
that this will have no effect 
on the salmon? If Mr. 
Shelford believes oil will not 
affect fish, let him get a tub 
of dean water and put a few 
small fish in it. Than drop a 
tablespoon f oil on the water 
md see how long the fish 
survive. I learned the hard 
way when I was a bey, It 
wasn't very many minutes 
before they suffocated. So 
how would a etude oil spill 
many miles quare•fleet .the 
sea life beneath, bnagme 
seining herring, gilinettlng, 
or trolling salmon, in a mess 
of oil. Do we have to sacrifice 
out fish stocks to find out? I/ 
oil is so harmless why the big 
objection to taking oil into 
Cherry Point or to refiner•is 
• *Port Angeles? And a 
refinery at Kltimat o refine 
Alaska crude oil would bring 
us another probl~n. The 
Alaskan crude is high in 
sulphur, and we would run 
the risk of mass clouds of 
sulphur or sulphur dixoxide 
in our air, and in our narrow 
valleys when the air is still 
this could create a health 
hazard. I certainly do not set 
myself up as an expert, but I 
believe I have a bit of 
common sense, and I am not 
aelling oil, and I believe the 
risks we would be taking for 
outnumber the benefits. 
F.Frank 
Cultural grant 
to ballet, group • 
The Vancouver Ballet and is expected to be Dance Company of Israel 
Society has announced that presented to the Dance in and the Festival Ballet of 
they have received a $3,000 Canada Confermce to be Canada. He studied dance 
grant from the Cultural held in Vancouver, August .technique and has per- 
Services Branch, Ministry of 13-17, 19'/8. formed in Canada, Israel 
Recreation and Con- Mr. Marcus• is an ex- and the United States. Most 
servation to enable them to perianesddancereeearch~. ~eeently, he was ad- 
conduct a survey on the He is ourrmtly working on ndalstrator for Vanmvsr's 
status of ballet and con- two 'papers, "Polities of Tam•ha,us Theatre 
temporary dance in British Dance", and "The Career W~ar  ~ 
Columbia. Cycle of the Professional is to commence 
The Society has appointed Dasc~". He is also cam-. immediately with interviews 
Mr. Richard Marcus• to pleting a book "The of individuals and groups 
conduct the independent Professional Dancer: A throughout the province 
surveY. He will be assisted study in Culture and Counter involved in dance acUvities. 
by the Dance Advisory Culture." Submissions are invited and 
Committee ox the B.C. Arts /dr. Msreuse has been can be sw~ to: Dance 
Board and members of the active in theatre and dance Survey, 7290 Arbutus ?lass, 
Vancouv~ Ballet Society in for many years and has West Vancouver, B.C. WW 
determining the specific wnrked with the Bat Sheva 2L6 or by phoning 921-8436. 
areas and concerns for 
Miracle Tmus of reference will m o v e s  include an inventory of 
professional and semi- to new home 
companies, choreographers 
and other allied VICTORIA (CP) - -  Beach Hotel to a 350,000- 
professionals; audience M~acle, the killer whale gallon pool at Sonland of the 
potential; space and which has grown to 1#30 Pacific. 
fac i l i t i es  ava i lab le  poknda since being found She wanted to see where 
mtmieipal, provincial and: near deathlast ummer, was the noise was coming from. 
federal government par- tranaferred to its new home Once Jan*he water, 
tieipation and the future of Monday, danglingin a sling however, Miracle was 
dance in the province; They ~0metresbelowahelicopte~. soothed by diver Larry 
of young salmon are feedS, final report, including Miracle was airlifted by a MeInerney and flautist Paul 
among the acres of grass. As recommendations, Is to be Sikorsky 58-T helicopter Hornwho played at the edge 
the tide goes out and leaves completed by early summer from a pool at the Oak'Bay of the pool. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . :  . . . . . .  ,:.." .... . ...... .....; . . . . . . . . . .  
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Shampoo! and 0ondataoner 
i i~ - '~  Jm Small 99 I " "0  "-~ 
II , , .  $1 .49  : "°" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ;:.il 
I ~ "  !1 Rexall Baby SSampOo I Soepe Mouthwash 
(~ , ,1  A.O i I litr. $2.49 !! 
II • ~ ~ : with $1.00 Silver Anniversary/~.~~>~.~:/~ ii!i 
! ooupon " _L ~ M_ iiil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - - - - ' - -T"  . . . . . . . .  
Sooret Doordorant ¢o lpto  lOOmn toothpaste ii 
I lJJ : . . !i I .. , i !  
,o,.o. oz, .1 . /  , ..... :7 :7  ii 
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HARDWARE STORES 
li 
60RDOH 
and 
ANDERSOH 
T.V, GUIDE 
Al l  l i s t ings  sublect to  chanae  w i thout  not i ce .  
lllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Wednesday, Maroh I 5 p,m. to midnight 
65! ¸ ;45 
;45 
;45 
~l l  K ING 
(NBC)  
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News  
News  
News  
News  
Seat t le  
Tonight 
Special 
Special 
Ed i t ion  
Ed i t ion  
Adams• 
Adams 
Adams 
Adams 
Grlzzly 
Grlzzly 
Grlzzly 
Grlzzly 
i i~  "00 J Blacksheep " 
" U : i5 I Squadron 
" 1  "30 I Blacksheep 
~45 I Squadron.  : . 
PoliceWoman 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
:45 Police Woman 
N- -  
News 
Tonight 
~45 Show 
Con't 
• Con't 
~45 Con't 
I 
 u,day, mr J  2 
I ~1 :30 :45 
~45 
Wheel fo FOR- 
"TUNE ...... 
Knockout 
Knnrkm0t 
To Say 
The Least 
The Gong Show 
The Gong Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our. Lives 
CFTK 
, (Car . )  • 
Flinstones 
Flinstones 
Mary Tyler 
Hourglass 
Can't 
Can't 
Con't 
Love Boat 
Love Boat 
Love Boat 
Love Boat ' 
Nature of. Things 
Nature of Things 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front RowCentre 
Front Row Centre 
Seeing for 
ourselves 
Natson Report 
Watson Report 
The National 
Night F ina l  
gO 
Minutes 
BCTV 
(Cl"V) 
star Trek 
Star Trek 
The Gong Show 
The Gong Show 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
grizzly Adams 
NHL Hockey 
Chlcaao. at 
Vancouver 
Cant 
Cent 
Cont 
Cent 
Cent 
I 
Cent 
Cent 
Cant 
Cent 
CTV News 
News. 
Hour 
©lnal 
The Late Show 1 
.' ' : in The Heat of 
the Night" 
Cent 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Big Blue 
Marble 
Over 
Easy 
i 
MacNell- 
Lehrer 
Thomas 
Remembers _ 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nnva 
Great 
Perfomances 
Great 
Performances 
Cdn. Cinema B.C. 
Cont 
Anyone for 
Tennyson 
Dick Cavett 
Show 
Jazz Festival 
Jazz Festival 
m 
!0 a.m,- 6 psm. 
B.C. Schools 
B.C.Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
sesame Street 
Iso.n McLean 
Show 
Cent 
CBC News 
• Jean Cannem 
Show 
• Definition 
Definition 
Kareany's Yoga 
Kareen's Yoga 
It's Your Move 
It's Your Move 
Noon News 
Noon News 
Movie Matinee 
"The Betrayal" 
Electric Com. 
party 
Animals and 
Such 
Measure Up 
Measure Up 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Electric Company 
Electric Company 
M is for Muslc 
M is for Music , 
S -- - -  ~ I Dream Cent Rnemnastlcs :oo Days m " Cent Cent :15 Our Lives. " of Jeannle . j ~ . • 
: cent Ryan's Hope Another World The Word Shnn 
00 • - r "  
~.  • 15 Cent Ryan's Hope Another World The" Word Shod 
~ '  130 cent Edge of Night Another World Two Cents Worth 
' :45 . Ctmt Edge of Night Another World Two Cent~ Wnrth 
A .m J Movie . Take Thirty Alan Ha•el Show Culture of Anc. 
- J  :~  I ' ' C a I I  M • Take Thirty Alan Hamel Show Egpyt 
"~ :~ I Madam" ' Celebrity Cooks Alan Ha•el Show the Black Ex. 
V -:45 Cent Celebrity Cooks Alan Ha•el Show perlence 
m .Nt I r . . ,  [ ViSl0n On the Lucy Show Sesame Street 
A . ~1~ ~on; I Vision On . Cant ' tab.same Street 
aUL -30 I Cent I Whet.'s Newt • Star Trek '~"" 
ml r  ;45 I,cent j What's New? ~ " " Cent 
Illllllllllllllmllllilllll!llllllil!lllllllllllllllll I 
• . . . . .  ' . • 
: WESTBEND , 
• • ! Dutch oven • • 17-puece Extra Heavy  • 
• . • . ' . iv  . • 
| .. 2,Sauce pans : • Tri Ply Stainless Steel ' 
| . i ~ , I-Fry'pan -" 
: ,.sto,.io. st.o, i 
"- U [ . 'aT  : \ '  ~ '  egg poachun_q -" 
• v :  • ' cups  . - 
• . . . . .  , . . ., , . [ ]  
• __  " ' q ' ~ : l  P "  L , "1 ,  : ) T e a m e r  • 
• . . .  . , :  . • 
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GORDON andANDERSON , 
LTD , "i i • 
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